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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN^ HOVEMBEH

VOL. X.
PASSING AWAY

Rings

Two

1

musical to be given at the Opera

Thursday evening. Nov. 7th,
everythingthat has
)tni* before the local public in a
>«! way. Through the effortsof
of our music loving citizens,
[of the best musicians in America
fppeur on the program-

i

ONCAK

with

the

Jbcs to outdo

{

YATKM.

forests. Ho has always been a useful
On Sundny mornlnir It was announced and esteemedmember of the communifrom all the pulpits in the city that Dr. ty. Ho sailed the lakes for many years
Oscar E. Yates had died at two o’clock and afterwardobtained a position In
that mornin? after a brief illness of but the Cuppon & Bertsch tannery, where
four days. The news came as a severe he remainedfor nearly wenty years.
He Is survived by a wife and two
shock to his many friends and deep
grief was felt all through the commu- daughters, Mrs. Theodore Kemlnk of
12 dozen new ones from $1.00
Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. T. W. Mullennity.
up. All solid gold, set with Dia- Heginningwith acute inflammation of burg of Grand Haven, Mich.; three
monds, Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds, the throat during Wednesday night, sons, Edward, Jacob and Isaac and a
the disease soon developed into pneu- sister, Mrs. Jacob Kuite, Sr , of this
Turquoise,
**
Hit.

K.

Band Rings

Set Rings

NO. 42

FINE MUSICAL.

caused a lingering illness of several
months. Mr. Slooter came to thisj
Tromlnent CltUaim Called Away
city
in the early 50’s when the old set*
Prom Npherea of (laeralneaa.
tiers were still struggling

1, 1901.

>f. Orley

t

D.*

Swan,

Stamped
Goods

violin-’cellist,

brinerlywith the Boston Sympho*

pjostru. Violin solo's and duets
Don Reald, clairolo by Josf. Truman, who was sofor several years with Gilmore’s
is band and the celebrated Heuid

Easter Chas. and

etc.

orneltists
monia of the lungs thatbaflledall modi* city.
lew numbers wilt be furnished by
The funeral services were hold ye»cal skill. Surrounded by the members
Compare them— the more critiHawthorn
of his family whom he loved and cared terday afternoon at theThird Reformed lootl entertainers.
cal the buyer the better our for so tenderly and by Dr. II. Kremers, church, Rev. G H. Dubbink officiating. Cooper will he seen and heard in
bumerous readings and recitations.
chance.
Rev. J. T. Bergen and Hon. G. J. Diekema,. be graduallypassed from this Kmol ut lulls on DmUi of rfr O. K. Yates. Mettrs. A. C. V. R. Gilmore and MarResolutions unanimouslyadopted by tin Dyxema in vocal selections,and
life, fully conscious to the last. He mot
death calmly and peacefullyas one who the members of Court Holland, No. Mr. '!<• ms Cooper with trombone solos.
had lived a true and faithful life and 1439, IndependentOrder of Forester®5 The local bund, for whose benefitthe
whose hope for the future was certain. at a special meeting held on Monday mittical is given, will render one or two

SPECIAL!

10c each.

See them.

W.

Dr. Yates has been closelyidentified evening, October

Jeweler and Optician,

called from our midst. Brother Oscar E.
Yates, our honored Court Physician, a
man of large heart and upright life, a
devoted husband and father, and an exemplary citizen; therefore
Resolved, that bowing in humble submission to the will of our All Wise and
Supreme Ruler, wo write in this expressionof sorrow at the death of our
Brother,
Resolved, that we extend to the sorrowing family our sincere sympathy in
this their hour of bereavement, and
Resolved further, that a copy of these
resolutionsbe forwarded to the grief
stricaen widow, and that they be published in our City papers, and spread
upon the minutes of this Court.

the good

of

the town.

In the social, industrial, political, intellectual and religious affairs of

Central ^parlors.
DR. P. M. GILLESPIE,
DC NT 1ST.

East Eighth

Holland
he was always one of the foremost. At
the time of his death he was a member
of the Board of Education. His departure will be felt in all these spheres of
usefulness.

St.,

Holland. Mkh.

Dr. Yates was born in Wayne county, this state, October

FIRST -CLX»»

DENTISTRY

AND FRIOES RIGHT.
HooRa:

*

<

8:30 to

IS

a.

a.;

1

.30 to

5:30

12,

1845. He ob-

tained his early education in the public
schools of Calhoun county and a busi-

r.

a.

Ercnings by Appointment
Ottawa i'bone 33.

ness educationat Mayhew’s business
college at Albion. After that ho taught
school for some time and workod on the

Commode

10c each.

ELOCUTIONISTSTO COME TO HOLLAND.

Through the

effortsof Prof. J. B.

Many

pieces worth as high as 25c and

Nykerkof Hope College, the Michigan
aaaooiation of elocutionistswill hold
tholr annual convention in Holland
ne?t year. Prof. Nykerk was elected

on Monday

president of the association to succeed

follow the procession.

will be

-45c,

10c. While the sale is

but our price

for all day,

we

advise you to be as early as possible,as such values as this
arc sure to go with a

rush.

See them in

window. Just

Hbfrard Edwards of Lansing.

TORE UP THE
Not

TRACKS

botheringthe U.
Sc L. M. Ry. people, nor out of spite,
but simply with the purpose of profor the sake of

Brass Curtain Rods, 10c.

tecting the city in its rights, did aider-

man Van Put ten head a party of men
Tuesday evening who tore up the

PERSONAL.

last

farm, devoting his leisure moments to

Mrs. T. Van dor Ploeg has returned tracks just constructed by the company
the study of medicine,which study he from a live weeks’ visit with relatives at Sixteenth street. A switch was built
finishedup in 18(>9 at the EclecticMedi- and friends in Grand Rapids.
from the main line to the side track

At the same dime we shall sell 12 dozen Brass Curtain
Rods that extend from 30 inches to 54 inches, with nice
fancy ends, for

10c

.

Cincinnati.Ho located
Plainwell, Mich., and practiced his

cal Institute of

John KeiplocgofChicago is visiting leading to the Heinz and Hay View
in
with relatives in this city, Zeeland and factories. From this side track another
professionat that place until 1880 when
spur was led connecting again with the
Grand Rapids for a couple of weeks.
he removed to Fillmore: thence he remain tracks further west and forming
W. A. Valleait. traveling auditor of
moved to Holland in 1883.
a“V." These spurs crossed Sixteenth
the Pore Marquette railway, on MonIn 187(1 he was married to Miss Gerstreet and that's where the trouble
day wound up the affairs of the Ottawa
trude L. Giddings, who survives him
cam* in.
A FULL LINK AT
Reach olliet*.
with their three daughters, Grace W.,
Tie company has no franchise rights
Rev. N Roer of Jamestown called on
Amy N. and Arcs G.
to cross Sixteenth street and hud not
In 1890 he was elected Mayor of Hoi- 1 fiends here Monday,
asked the council for that right. AlCor. Eighth ami Uiver
? land, which office lie-heldduring two; Mr. and Mrs. I). B. K Van Rtalte dentap Van Putten, chairman of the
years. He has always been prominent and family have returned home from a cominitteeon streets and cross walks,
f in Republican politics. He was a memvisit with friendsin the Eastand attho aud llnet commissionerGeorge Nautu
Quickly, carefullyami economically v*
t ber of the national and state associa- Pan-American.

all

complete.

Also 2 dozen Black Fur Scarfs, with

School Supplies

S. A.

Scarfs, and Sets, all at the popular price of

oHolCe selections.

g

many

his influencefor

18

1901.

years past. He was over ready to use

with the interestsof Holland for
Cor. Eiyhth St. and Central Ave.

28.

Whereas, God in His wisdom has

Next Monday we place on sale 25 dozen Stamped pieces
in Doylies, Tray Cloths, Center-Pieces,Dresser Scarfs,

tabs at each end,

for

$1.25 each.

MARTIN’S
Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS

tilled.

Floe Line of Clgara.
1

t

1

rtttt

ersluis

tions of railway surgeons and was at the

Henry Farma of Chicago, who has^a
time of bis death, simjetm for tbe Peis been visiting
^er§ for the past four
vislGng f.rTi_j..i_.r
Marquette railway.
weeks will return home to-morrow.
On Wednesday morning scores of
Editor Winslow of Djuglas,was in was that the tracks were broken up
friends and sympathizerscalled at the
across Six teen til street. Now the comtown Wednesday.
Yates residence to take a last look at
pany will have to get permission first to
Jacob Nyenhuis and Arthur Bouman
the face of their friend and physician.
cross the street before it will relay the
Many a tear was shed and many u word of Zutphon, were here on business Sat- tracks.
urday. Mr. Nyenhuis is manager of the
of eulogy was spoken by his friendson
It is understoodthat all these matJamestown Creamery Co., and Mr. Routhis occasion. In the room where the
ters will be settledamicably and that
man is the expert butter maker there.
remains wore lying in state were placed
the coveted rights will be granted, but
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago, called on the littleepisode gave some diversion
many floral tributes of friendsand assofriendshere Monday.
ciates.

V

GREAT

Patterns iOc

air

in

|

—OF—

and incidentallyindicated that the city

SHOES

At the funeral services,hold in

Hope

Miss Ida Lapish lias returned from a fatherscannot be trilled with.

church during the afternoon, Rev. J. two months’ visit with relatives and
T. Bergen officiated.Appropriate re- friends in Hamilton, Canada.
LOST HIS RIGHT ARM.
marks were made and tender tributes Congressman William Alden Smith
Henry Flieman, of Olive township,
And everything in Footwear. were paid to the memory of the dewas in Holland Wednesday attending son of Jacob Flieman. of this city, met
parted by Rev. M. Fletcher,the former
with a terribleaccident last Monday
the funeral of Dr. O. E Yates.
pastor of deceased, while in Plainwell,
His right arm was caught in a corn
Mrs. E. Phelps of Detroit is visiting
Rev. J. T. Bergen and Hon. G. J. Dieshredder and hacked off piece by piece.
Mrs. Lucy Swift this week.
kema, who spoke at the request of his
The young man kept his nerve and,
departedfriend. The choir rendered Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
bracing himself, succeeded in extrica200 River Street.
consoling and heartfelt music and the
ting his arm when it had been eaten up
Save money by buying at this throng of people that completelyfilled
HAVE A HOME OF YOl'K OWN
to tbe elbow. Drs. Kremers and Mcrsale.
the spacious edifice testified to the high
senof this city, assisted by Dr. BruinsNo .Matter How small. Is Kilwanl Holt's
esteem in which the doctor was held.
raa, dressed the injured arm. The
A
vice to Vouok Married C'oo|ileH.
The medical fraternity, school board,
patient,a young man of robust health,
They are a wise young man and
and city council were present in a body.
is doing well.
woman who start out in their married
The services were deeply impressive.
life in a home of their own in some
POULTRY FANCIERS ON A LARK.
The doctor'sdeath is a great loss to
The Seed Merchant,
place where they will have green grass
Last Friday evening the poultry
the community. His straightforwardabout their house even if it is only a fancjeM
of this city quietly wended
ncs
and
adherence
to
the
truth
as
he
Has added to his business a fine
few feet. It makes no difference how
their way to the poultry farm of H. E.
saw it, his kindness and devotion to
lot of
the tat* may i Bradshaw, one of the greatest fanciers
those who called upon him as medical hurabte or
be. I ho smallest box of a house with a
in the state and a member of the lloladviser,his aid to friends and the clear
plot of green is a temple of commonlandPoultry and Pet Stock Association.
judgment be displayed in many public
sense compared to the finest ‘•flat''or
affairs, gained for him many friends,
They did uot go for the same purpose
now on sale at his Seed Store, lo- who sincerely mourn his departure and “board ing-bouse" in the city. If there with which Uncle Rastus usually visits
is anything appropriate in this life it is
chicken coops. They were bent on
cated in the Huntley building, whose sympathies are with the sorely
that young people should live somefinding the owner and succeeded in lobereaved family.
on River Street, Holland, u-tr
where where each day tbcyjcan see
cating him or rather in forcing him to
•IACOII TAKKKX.
their own unfolding lives reflected in
come from his hiding place near the
Jacob Takken, a son of Mr. and Mrs. the unfoldingworkings of Nature.
chimney corner. This they did in a
B. S. E.Takkenof this city, died Monday There is no beginning', in the home
novel way. Filling a barrel with kindm Chicago, after an operation for appen-# sense, to a young married life so true,
ling and saturating the same with oil,
dicitis in a Chicago hospital. His so wise, so lasting and so satisfactory u»
they made the nicest bonfire hack of
father was in Chicago during the past tlmt. No life in a city fa comparablej
hcds lb#t em.
he
A FAIR OFFER.
few days and attended him in his last with that winch is lived in a small
neighborhood. There was hubub in
We will give tbe intending student ONE hours. Mrs. Takken and son Peter house with green things growing over
the sheds— the cocks began to call out
YEAR'S tuitionFKLK if we cannot show him
went to Chicago Monday and returned and around it, where God's pure sunmore students placed in permanentpositions us
their clarion notes and the hens, roused
Book-keepers and Stenographers during the past with the remains Wednesday. Many ahina bathes and sweetena every aide of (rom l|lljir6lumblir6 oc,rly (,u
year than any other Two Business Colleges beautifulfloral wreaths are silent the house during the day, and where
COMBINED in Northern or Western Michigan. tokens of the esteem in which the the surest life-givingodors that God the racks with fright. Soon Mr. and
Mrs. Bradshaw became aware of the
Attend “The Best’’ and get The Best Results.
young man was held by his Chicago gives to His children: the odors of soil
HKAUTiPULCoMMEUCIALCATALOUUK FBEK.
unusual glare and sounds and in their
friends. While here, he was a favorite and growing things, are blown into the
BEAUTiri’LSlIOKTIIAXUCATALOGUEFllEE.
wild rush to the place of mischief they
in a large circle of friends and his death house while we sleep.— Edward Bok, in
D. McLaohlan & Co.
nearly stumbled over the forms of their
causes grief to many. He had reached the November Ladies’ Horae Journal.
19-25 S. DivisionSt., Guaxd Raiudb, Mich.
brother fanciers who sal snugly totbe age of 31. One of his sisters, Belle
gether around the glow of the fire.
E. is a missionaryin China. The I’d leave my happy home and cross the
That Throbhltiflleadacbe

M.

Purest Norwegian

NOTIER

^“^Cod Liver
in bulk in any

quantity. You

all

know

its

Oil

virtue, if only

pure, and that we guarantee.

CON. DE PCEE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

<1

W.

H.

SUTPHIN

I^OOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOM

i

Engagement Rings!

how

Single Harness

tbe

_

Largest stock and lowest prices

Ul

in

C. A.

Ottawa

county'.

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.

24 East Eighth street.

iSTCALL AND SEE THEM.

ents of the surprise invited the visitors
into the house. Music, games, pleasaut
cooversatio*.,
fine delicaciesand hearty

toaal£wbiledaway the remainingmoments of the evening all too soon. An-

|

“ifntX

sort

Wo'X'i

Wedding Presents!

Relieved of their fright, the recipi-

deep blue sea,

Would quickly leave you, if you used funeral took place on Thursday after- Rather than be without Charley and my
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands noon, services being held at tbe home
Rocky Mountain Tea.
of sufferers have proved their matchless of his parents.
Haan Bros.
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
FKTKK
NLOOTKK.
They make pure blood and build up
Use F. M.C. Coffees.
your health. Only 25 cents. Monqy At six o’clock on Monday morning
back if nofeured. Sold by H. Walsh,
Hundreds of lives saved every year
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, Peter Slooter, aged 67, died at bis home
on West Eleventh street, death resultDruggists.
ing from cancer of the pancreas and croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of every
Call for F. M. C Coffees.
fatty degeneration of the in-art, which

AND

Hives area terrible torment to Lhe
to some older ones.
other invasion of Mr. Bradshaw’s poul- Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
>*
At any drug store, 50 cents.

^

!

^

were treated nearly as well as the

of

York

in CaiiHd't.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

little folks, and

Duke

A complete line of school text booki,
tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
S.

Buy

F. M. C. Coffees.

A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.

Ottawa County
M. 0.

MAMTIKQ.

m

Times.

PttblUbtt.

HMtaMtfiKTtrj FfMay, at HoUand, Mtehlfam.

have the majority of mur4efdn in
New York state, showing no ffertl^ular.slgn of fear, but, in fact, doing
what few of them have donoTHalklng
to the witnesses while be wpi being
strapped in the chair.
“1 killed the president beoanie he
was an enemy of the good people— of
the good working people. 1 Itq NOT

WiM’'!

CARDEN

owner,

-

MUCM, WAVBRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
rw«aof

labwiiptloa, ll.io par ftar, at ft par
jaar If paid In advanaa.
IdvartWftiBatfiaadaknown on Applteattoo

t/T Intarad at-tha poat oBca at Holland,
Hi. mi. for-traatatelon throw h tka Balia aa
a eonfalaaa auttar.

NOVEMBER I,
IN

SOUTH

Brltlah

REMOVING

TREES.
it decays there and poisons the system.
sorry for my crime."
You can prevent Ibis by dinting but
These were his words as the guards
**Gr«fcbliigMthe Beet nnd Cheapest that means starvation. Kodol Dyspephurried him into the chair. A moment
Wav— How to Mo It.
sia Curo digests what you eat. You
later, mumbling through the half-adSome
years
ngo nu effective contriv- need suffer from neither dyspepsia nor
REMAINS SULLEN AND SILENT justed face straps, he said: ^
starvation. The worst cases quickly
"I am awfully sorry f could not see ance was patentedfor pulling small
cured. Never falls. L. Kramer.
my
/
trees by horse power. We think the
Warden Mead raised his hand and machine Is not now manufactured,
The price of “Good American Watch*
Body 'Will Bs Burled in the Prison at 7:12:30 Electrician Davit turned
and In any case the common method of
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Cemetery— The Chair Is All Ready- the switch that threw 1,700 volts of
electricity Into the .living hod*;. The “grubbing” Is found to be cheapest
Great Secrecy SurroundedPrison rush of the current threw thqApdy so and most satisfactory, says The Coun- Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
hard against the strap* tbit th?y try Gentleman. The accompanying before the raise, is prepared to give
Last Night
creaked perceptibly. ' The -junds
bis customers bargains. Call and get
diagrams will help to explain the
35*tf
clinched suddenlyand the whofis attimethod most commonly In vogue. The
tude was one of extreme tenseness.
'Auburn, N. Y. Oct 29.-Leon F.
Krause's Headache Capsules
For 45 seconds the full current was writer has grubbed many acres of land
Ciolgoss went to the electric chair kept on and then slowly the electriwill instantly cure headaches of any
Words

of Consolation.

father."

1901.

AFRICA

Boon IlMt by tba

Oiolgosi Refused to Heed

i:

London, Oct. 27.— The South African
mail brlngt news that teveral Bocra,
who were captured wearing Khahl uni*
forma, were courtmartiaied and abot
It aeemed alao that Commandant
unconfeued and unrepentent
Theron croaaed the Cape Town tinea,
He suffered a slight' nervous atweat of Touwae river elation, Septem- tack late yesterday, but remained sulber 23.
lent and stoical up to the time the

_

_

KILLED FOR FIFTY CENTB.
anything materialfrom him. At 8
o’clock the brother and brother-in-law
Montreal, Oct. 28.— "I killed * boy
arrived and SuperintendentCollins
took them down to the condemned last night," said Tobin Hanson, a
man’s cell. There was no demonstra- Dane, 35 years old, to the ofBoor In
tion when they met Czolgoss merely charge when he walked Into otttral
also tgged^to the front of Bis stool etgt

ernment plan can be regardedas just
punishmentfor alleged lack of fealty to
the interests of the kingdom.
Such statements are calculated not
only to start a storm through the

kind. Being purely vegetable thev are
harmless and leave no bad after effects.
We offer $500 reward for any trace of
antipyrlne, morphine, chloral or any
injurious substance found in them.
Price 2oc. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Kabher Tires.

REMEDY AND

Nerve Tonic.

IDFt

n

No matter how long you have had the
cough; if it hasn’t already developed
ioto consumption.Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup will cure it.

Dance s'm
c'm
C'^c'"*,
Dr
Fenner,
Fredonlk,
N. Y.

St. Vitos'

REMOVING A THEE.
similar to that described by the method hereinafterrecommended and therefore is able to speak about it intelligently.
I
Provide a good heavy yoke of oxen—
horses or mules can be used, but they
are not entirelysatisfactory.Two log
chains seven to ten feet each, a driver
and a grubber will be required. If the
tree Is somewhat large, the grubber
cuts off one or more of the roots.
The oxen are started and the operator readily sees where the roots rise
on the opposite side. While they are
under strain one quick, well directed
blow with the sharp ax end of the
Vehicles of all kinds at low prices
grabbinghoe will sever the root. The
to make room for stock of sleighs
smaller roots will be dragged ouL If
the tree should be taprooted, a little and cutters we are getting in.

NEW

FOR SALE

earth may have
to be removed,
nnd as the tree
Is on a strain it
Is severed by
means of an ax

Wagons
are

Belknap,

have opened a Harness Shop in
TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the Citj
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Hamesi Repairing of all kinds.
I

part of H.

GIVE ME A CALL.

of the best materials

We

and

John Te

also sell the

New Jackson and

of reliable, all

oxen

Stude-

warranted Buggies,

Springs, Wagons, etc. TheE. Be-

should be driven
at a sharp angle

Farmers

ment Sons Peerless Steel Plows.
with the outer grubbing hoe.
GET
border of the wood. As one tree Is All kinds of Jobbing, Repairing
removed another is hooked, and so and Horse-shoeing. Come and
on until the end of the wood Is
get our prices before buying and
reached, when a reverse operation
takes place. This Is to obviate the be
necessity of backing the oxen and of
removing the tree after It Is pulled to
a distance sufficient to allow the tree
to be polled

down

at right angles to

YOUR

convinced.

NETS,

*

DUSTERS,

JAS. KOLE, BLANKETS,

ROBES,
FUR COATS,

137 River Street.

Etc., Etc.,

PllUPS!
%
We
hand

keep on

PETER HOEKSEMA
331 Land 8L, Holland.

all kinds of

WOODEN
and

IRON

Special attention to Repairing’
Harness and Shoes.

PUMPS,

PRICES REASONABLE.

Iron Pipes,

Drive Well
Points,

UNDERTAKERS and

Drain Tile.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Also deal in

WINDMILLS.

TylerVanMepiid
49 West Eighth St., Holland.

Telephone No. 38.
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.

O TAT

12 OF MICH IGA N. County ok Ottawa, «s.
At a m-^Ioii of tlio Probate Court for the
Lady attendants.
County of Ottawa, holden at the I’rooatcOlHce,
in l!n- city of Grand Haven, in *ald county, on
26 East Eighth Street,Holland.
Friday,the 13th day of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Bell Pbonel05— 1
lOtf
Present, John V. H. Goodrich, Jud{,*e of Pro-

O

ring.

bate.
In the

The

Picture

hearing.

las not yet been effected.

)

Clerk.

Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowela regular? Are you Hllllous?

SY-RE-CO
-------------Bllllousness, Headache.
26c per bottle at Heber Walah’s Drug Store.

Framing

of

Artisticallydone

at the studio

JOS.

/

WARNER,

West Thirthceth,street near
River street.

Dont Be Fooledi
Take tiw immUm, orlgtaal

DEATH.

Pan-Americanexposition.
Farming with capital on business
Samakotf, Bulgaria, Oct. 28.— The methods Is now talked of as one of the
•elease of Miss Stone, the missionary,
paying enterprisesof the present

& Dykstra

Alberti

Sewer Pipes and

matter of the estate of James H. Hast-,
way. deceased.
on reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,of Ellas H. Ka titway. son and heir at law of
said deceased,praying for the determinationof
the heirs at law of the estate of said lames H.
East way, deceased,and who are entitled to the
lands of the said James H. Eastway, as in said
petition described.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, the
llth day of November next at 1(1 o'clockIn the
forenoon,be assigned for the hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interestedin said estate
are requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
Irrigated."
then to be holden at the Probate OUice in the
men on the death watch in the corriof Grand Haven, in said county, and show
dor an additional guard sat in CzolLast Week of the Pan-Am.
theory, recently propounded city
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the pegosz’B cell all night.
Buffalo, Oct. 28.— This is farewell afresh, that Irrigationfavors or pro- titioner should not be granted: And it is further
That said petitionergive notice to the
week at the Pan-Americanexposition, duces drought does not find support ordered,
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenCZOLGOSZ’
and as such will crowd all manner of among either scientificor practical cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to he published in
entertainments into a few days.
men.
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted
Went to Hit Doom Unrepentant and
and circulated in said county of Ottawa, for
Sunday Was the President’sBirthday. Californiaprunes are supplanting the three successiveweeks previousto said day of
Without SpiritualComfort.
French article in London and Paris.
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Washington, October 28.— Sunday
At 7:12% o'clock Tuesday morning
Judge of Probate.
Oregon carried off a Wilder medal (A true copy, Attest
was the forty-third anniversary af the
Fanny
Dickinson,
Probate
olB-nl
Leon Czolgosz, murderer of President binn of President Roosevelt
for highest excellence of fruits at the

Release Not Effected Yet.

il

HARNESS,

A

William McKinley, paid the extreme
penalty exacted by the law for his
crime. He was shocked to death by
1,700 volts of electricity.He went to
the chair in exactly the same manner

Roller.

baker wagons. Good assortment

or the hoe.

The

made

Harness Shop

own make and they

of our

are warranted.

the border of the wood.
‘'Hello.” The brother venturod the got 50 cents. That Is not enough, so I
It Is readily seen that If the oxen are
remark, MI wish you would tell us, came to give myself up.”
Leon, who got you into this scrape?”
Hanson described the locality In driven in a direction nearly parallel
The assassin answered in a slow, which the deed had been committed, with the border of the wood but a narhesitating manner, “No one; nobody and the police found the boy’s body. row place will have to be kept clear.
had anything to do with it but me.”
The grabbing hoe should be made of
It was identifiedas that of Samuel
"That is not how you were brought Marotte, a son of Samuel Marotte, a the best of steel, well tempered and
up,” said the brother, “and you ought well-known spice and coffee merchanL be kept sharp by grinding once a day.
to tell us everything now.”
peace comes.
“I haven't got anythingto tell,” he
GUN EXPLODED.
Affriealtwre Aloes tfce Yekon.
STERNER AFRICAN POLICY.
answered in a surly manner.
The outlook for gardening and some
“Do
you
want
to
see
the
priests
That Mr. Chamberlainis on the warLeavenworth,Kan., Oct. 29.— By an
agriculture in the cold Interiorregion
again?" asked his brother. And he
path was proved in another way them, don’t send them here again; I explosion of a Colt’s automaticfiring of Alaska along the Yukon is made
gun at Fort Leavenworth yesterday, quite encouragingby official reports
Speaking of the Boer war, be declared don’t want to see them.’’
that the government has determined The brother-in-lawinterjected here, Capt Charles T. Menoher and five, recently received at the departmentof
upon a sterner policy in South Africa, “That’s right, Leon.” The brother men of the 28th battery of field artil- agricultureat Washington. Professor
looked rather disturbed by the an- lery were wounded, three severely.
and in the same breadth issued what is answered with more vehemence than The gun, a new one, was being tested, C. C. Georgesonhas spent the summer
interpreted both as a challengeto en- he had previously shown, “No, damn and was allowed to become too hot, In the Interiorand along the Yukon
valley visitingthe experimentstation
tire Europe and an attempt to weaken swer. Then, stepping up close to the and when a shell came into the breech,
bars, the condemned man said:
after firing, the shell exploded, tear- established last year at RampnrL just
the force of criticism which be evi“And don’t ’you have any praying ing out the breech, fragments of which outside the arctic circle,and other
dently regards as inevitable.
over me when I'm dead. I don’t want struck and injured the men
points where experiments were arrangit. I don’t want any of their damned
ed for. Good gardens were found all
Strength of Boer Army.
religion.”
A Big Gold Find.
•long the route. Although the season
There was a painful pause of a few
New York, Oct. 29.— party of was unusually late this year, new poOne of the very few really authorita- minutes and then the relative resumed
miners arrived Monday from Colom- tatoes, cabbages, cauliflowers, beets
tive statements over made by any; Boer casual conversation witn him, to
bia, where they have been prospecting
official in regard to the size of the Boer which he repliedin monosyllables un- for gold and timber. They report that and other vegetables were ready for
army has just been made public by Get • til the brother-in-lawsuggested, ipuch the isthmus ot Panama is rich in the the table before the middle of AugusL
to SuperintendentCollins’s surprise, yellow metal. Great tracts of placer and lettuce, radishesand turnipsgrown
eral Pearson, Quarter Master General
that he and the brother be permitted mines are to be obtained from the In the open had been in use for some
of the patriot army, now in this coun- to witness the execution. Before Mr.
Colombian government very cheap, weeks. Flower gardens containing a
try. This officer states that the B-wrs Collins could reply Leon Czolgosz and the land abounds with streams of large variety of annuals grown from
water and labor is cheap, climate is seed furnished last year were In full
have a lighting force in the field of said:
"Yes, Mr. Superintendent, let them one of continual summer.
about 30,000 men. Only a few months
bloom. At the station at Rampart rye
see me killed.”
seeded the previous fall wintered perago, the best estimates on this subject
Superintendent Collins told the trio
A Fatal Mixup.
fectly and was ripe In July. Spring
agreed that the number ofBoer soldiers In emphatic terms, that no such thin,
Mlddlesboro, Ky., Oct. 28.— George
could be allowed, and ordered them to
on duty was about 10,000. It will be reMayes was killed and Joe Nail was seeded barley had ripened about the
say good-bye.
middle of August, and there was quite
mortally wounded Saturday night at
membered that a report came, a few
Czolgosz walked to the back of his
the "Quarter house," on the Tennessee a prospect for oats and wheat to madays ago, to the effect that 15,000 men cell, sat down on the edge or his cot
line. Mayes was killed by Nail, who ture.
bad been recruitedand armed in Cape and did not answer the last farewell. received his death wound at the hands
Extensive areas of excellent land
When the relatives reached the
Colony in behalf of the Boer cause.
warden's office they again renewed of an unknown man. Several were were found on the lower Yukon, upon
General Pearson ought to know what their request to see the execution, to engaged in the fight. Mayes is said to which tjiere^wasan abundant and often luxuriant growth of grasses over
he is talking about; and there appears which Mr. Collinsreplied: "Emphatic- have killed several men.
six feet In height. The abundant
no good reason why he should exagge- ally, no. Czolgosz will be ki<ied at 7
More Insurgents Gathered In.
o’clock tomorrow,and if you apply to
moisture and- long days during the
rate. If bis figures are correct,the inAlanila, Oct. 28.— The constabulary
the warden in the afternoon you may
summer months account for the surference must be that there was truth in be able to see the body."
report a fight with insurgents mar
prising luxurianceof vegetation In that
Pass!,
province
of
Iloilo,
Island
of
the report about the enlistment and
The prison was absolutely quiet at
far north region.
arming of the Cape Colonists. In any 8 o’clock. A little crowd that had Panay, in which 25 insurgents wire
gathered about the main entranceat killed and three captured, together
event, the Boers have men enough in
One Thins and Another.
dusk quietly dispersedwithout any with a quantity of arms and ammunithe field to prolong the war indefinitely; suggestion from police or guards. The tion.
Experts and agents engaged In the
government’sInvestigationsinto Caliand, at the same time, they are able to superintendent and warden retired at
Three People Killed.
fornia irrigationrecommend "a state
keep up the program of making all 10 o’clockwith the announcement that
there will be nothing given out and no
Milwaukee,Oct. 28.— Three persons board of controlof waters, the making
sorts of trouble for the British.—G. R.
one would enter or leave the prison were killed and one seriously injured of unappropriated waters state properDemocrat.
until morning. Before the superin- by a Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
ty, the limitationof all appropriations
tendent retired the death watch re passenger train last night, while drivSpreads Like Wildfire.
to actual beneficial use nnd the attachported to him that Czolgosz was sleep- lug over a grade crossing at Oakwood,
ment of all rights to water to the land
When things are “the best” they be- ing soundly. Beside the two regular lear here.

gists.

BMniLittr

Any who want rubber tired wheels on
Constipation,
them at a very VsUIxLnJ Headache, IMnlnexs, 014
ressonable price and in a short time. Sores, Erysipelas,Liver Complaint,
Call ahd see me.
Skin Eruptions, Scrofula, “Blues,” etc.
H. TAKKEN, Buggy Dealer.
rOR HA LB RV
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
C. D. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.

tM depths fhe current of hostile public opinion in England. However true the charges of Mr. Chamberlain may be, the opposition has already
found a text in his programme, and is
asserting that it simply foreshadows
what Is in store for South Africa when

Hare, a leading druggist,of Belleville,
O., writes: “Electric Bitters are the
best selling bitters I have handled in 20
years.” You know why? Most diseases
begin in disorders of stomaob, liver,
kidneys, bowels, blood q,nd nerves.
Electric Bitters tones up the stomach,
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
purifies the blood, strengthensthe
nerves, hence cures multitudes of maladies. It builds up the entire system.
Puts new life and vigor into any weak
sickly, rundown man or woman. Price
50 cents. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug-

DR. FENNER’S

their buggies, can get

to Stir to

come “the best selling.”Abraham

Flue lluggles.

H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
Eighth street has a fine lino of rubber
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
lot of second hand buggies in good condition at low prices. Anyone wanting
a buggy should give him a call.

_

one.

cian threw the switch back, reducing
the current volt by volt until ft was
cut off entirely. Then juet as ft had
reached that point he threw the lever
prison closed at 10 o’clock p. m. He back again for two or three aeeonds.
Brltlah Loan aa Klllod and SB Wound#*. refused to heed the words of priests The body, which had collapsed as the
London Oct. 29.— Lord Kitchenerre who came to urge spiritualprepara- current was reduced, stiffened uf>
tion for death, and decliad to either again against the straps. When It was
porta important fighting nea' Great
re-embrace Roman Catholicism or re- turned off again, Dr. MacDonald
Marico river when De La Rey and pounce anarchy. Hence there was no stepped to the chair and put his hand,
Kemp attackedthe British force and religiousceremony at the end. Czol- over the heart. He said he felt no
were only repulsed after eevere fight- goes showed no strength of love for pulsation,but suggested that the curkin nor did he turn to any of those rent oe turned on for a few/ seconds
ing, leaving forty-eix dead on the field,
higher considerationswhich ordinarily again. Once more the boay became
including Commandant OmatirheyBen. claim the thoughts of men occupying rigid. At 7:15 the current waa turned
The British lost twenty-eight killed his position. He may have suffered off for good.
From the time Czolgoss had: left
and fifty-fivewounded. The Boeri car- untold torture, but outwardly he
his cell until the full penalty waa paid,
seemed sullen and indifferent.
ried off eight British wagons. RepubCzolgosz held his last two inter- less than four minutes had elapsed.
licans appear to have paid special at- views last night, the first with Super- The physicians present used the
tention to the guns, as thirty-seven intendent Collins and the second with stethescope and other tests to determine if any life remained, and at 7:17
gunners and drivers were killed or his brother and brother-in-law.
Both of the Interviews were brief, the warden, raising bis hand, anwounded.
and the Interviewers did most of the nounced :
talking until the question of religion
"Gentlemen,the prisoner is dead."
Chamberlain In Drop Water.
was mentioned, when Czolgosz broke
Czolgosz refused to the last to reLondon, Oct. 26.— At a time when from his seeming lethargy and violent- ceive spiritualcomfort. The doctors,
the situation in South Africa is admit- ly denouncedthe clergy and made his after the autopsy, announced that his
tedly grave the Salisbury government relativespromise that there should be brain was norma), if not above normal.
no service for him, living or dead.
has entered at home into what its most
Prior to the late evening interviews
timorous supportersregard as deep Czolgosz reluctantlyreceived Fathers HF. HAD REEN DISCHARGED.
Fudzinski and Hickey, it was late in
water.
Pittsburg,Pa., Oct 30.—'Because he
Speaking in Scotland yesterday,Jo- the afternoon and occurred after he had been discharged for drunkenness,
had once refused to meet them. When
eeph Chamberlain,the colonial secrethey reached the prison, Superintend- John McArdelle,a workman on the
tary, cast the die on what he is pleased ent Collins conveyed the request for new Frick building, shot and killed
to call the Irish problem, and boldly an interview to the prisoner.Czolgosz Charles E. Youngberg,superintendent
declared that the ministry has resolved sent back word that he did not care to of electrical construction for the Geo.
see them, but the priests asked to be
to do what has hitherto been viewed as
A. Fuller company, by whom he bad
allowed to go to him despite his rebeen employed. Two bullets entered
merely a threat improbableof fulfill- fusal.
the body of the victim, the fatal one
Superintendent
Collins
consented
ment— curtail the Celtic representation
entering Just above the heart The
in parliament to a helplessminimum of and personally escorted them to the murder occurredon the second floor
cell. The priestsremained with Czolits present strength.
of the building just about the time the
gosz for three-quartersof an hour and
day workmen were leaving,dnd for a
earnestly pleaded with the prisoner to
SAYS IRELAND IS DISLOYAL.
repent and pray for Divine forgive- time the murderer was in danger of
Hitherto threatsof such action have
ness. He rejected all their advances, having summary justice dealt out to
been based chiefly on assertions of pres- however, and they regretfully with- him. A crowd of 500 workmen and
others gave the police all they could
ent disproportionate representation,
as drew. They told the* prisoner they
do to protect McArdelle, who was
would
hold
themselves
ready
to
anwell as turbulentparliamentary scenes
swer a call from him at any hour of cringing behind a temporary barriin which certain Irish members have
the night. It was 7 o’clock when Su- cade.
When McArdelle was finally conbeen the central figures. Now Mr. perintendentCollins went into the
Chamberlaingoes one step further, im- death house and tried to get the pris- vinced that he was safe he said: “I’ve
oner to talk to him. Although he re- done it— I’m sorry now. I did it for
putes to Ireland disloyaltyin the Boer
mained in the cell some time, he was one day’s pay.”
war and indirectly says that the gov- apparentlynot successful in getting

length and breadth of Ireland,but

Perm For Sals.
A Physician TmIIAm.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and have never used anything In my outside of city. Apple orchard and
life that did me the good that did, "says
some small fruit. House and barn and
County PhysicianGeo. W. Scruggs of
plenty water. For particularscall on
Hall County, Ga. “Being a physician
A. W. Kleis,
I have prescribed it and found it to
give the best results.” If the food you
Half mile south of City.
eat remains undigested In your stomach
“I

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made aatv by Malle— Midi;
d- Co., Media—, Wte. H
keepe y— well. 0«r (redo
ork art — eeck package.
Price, mb c— te. Never eoM
to bulk. Accept bo —bait*
mm—mratbrim* tote. Aak year d—ggleL
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Cream Soda.
to dispense the finest Ice

Finest Ice

Wo aim
Cream Soda

in the city.

24-tf

M. KlEKINTVELD*

»

DON!

L

overdue at Melbourne from New ZeaRUSSIAN WHEATS.
land, and nothing has been heard of
her. She left Auckland wltu 135 pasDrawvht mn4 Cold ll«>Nl»t«»tVarlsengers and u crew of 79.
•tlcB—llard Winter nnd Mnearoal.
To show the value of the use of the
FRIDAY.
Peter Maher and Jim Jeffords will hardy varieties of the HuhsIiiii type of
wheat one need only to cull to mind the
Happenings of the World Briefly go ten rounds In Baltimore Nov. 8.
Z. S. Holbrookof Brooklyn died sud- Crinjeun wheat, kuown under the misdenly near Boston after a surgical op- leading name of Turkey, which lias
and Tersely Told
eration.
been grown for twenty-five years or
The negro, Bill Morris, who assault- more in Kansas and is now ulso grown
ed Mrs. John Ball at Balltown,La.,
MONDAY.
extensively In Nebraska, lowu nnd Ok*
Twenty-three persons have been was burned at the stake.
lahomu and to a lesser extent in other
George
T.
Barnes,
congressman
eaten by wolves while working in the
from the tenth Georgia district,is parts of the country. By its hardiness

$

GIVE UP!

If yoa art Mm and dwaaidiiil
bccauM of faiiinj afetogth, hold oil

bravely.

Don1! give 'way (o mental da.
pmtlon.
Weak Mrvca-thaf e all. But If i
enough. You need help— now.

PALMO TABLETS

fields near Witebsk, Poland.

curing people who were ready to
die— strengthgone— hope gonenaturalpower gone— nothing to live
are

It Is officiallyannounced in St.
Petersburg that Russia and China
have concluded an agreement as to
Manchuria.
Begin to take them today. You
Sarah J. Flynn of Lake Preston, S.
will feel fifty per cent better In ten
D„ pleaded guilty to making fraudulent application for pension and was
four money back If they don't
fined $1,030, which amount she paid.
cure.
Fr. Jeremiah J. Crowley, late pastor
BowUBbo^m»r|fii)0. BMdte
of St. Mary’s church at Oregon, 111.,
HakU Dnc Oo, OlmUad.0.
has been excommunicated by Archbishop Feehan of the Chicago diocese.
Sold by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
John Sigrist,center rush of the
Ohio State university football team,
Is In a Columbus hospitalwith a
Louisville
Nashville broken neck. He was injured in the
game with Western Reserve.
The Duchess of Manchester (who
THE GREAT CENTRAL
Railroad, SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE was Miss Helena Zimmerman of Cincinnati) was accouched of a daughter

and

WINTER
TOURISTS9 TICKETS
yow on

Sale lo

Florida
and the

Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptivematter, etc., to

C. L.

STONE,

Qeneral Passenger Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
SIND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J.

WEMYSS,

Qeneral Immigration and IndustrialAgt.

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

And

he will mail you, free, Maps,

IllustratedPamphlets
lists of

and

Lands and Farms

in

Price

Ken-

tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mississippi and Florida.

at Augusta. He was G8 years old.
Rev. Daniel Franz and wife of Fairview, Kan., were killed outright and
three others injured at Cedarville,
Ind., by a fallingtree.
The PennsylvaniaR. R. Co. has decided finally to order 170,000 tons of
steel rails, to be delivered during the
coming year, an increase of 10,009
tons as agreed on last week.
King Edward has purchasedM. Benjamin-Constant's portrait of the late
Queen Victoria,which was so prominent at the lastroyalacademy exhibi-

dead

Dyspepsia Cure
whet

is

Whrrl* at

again at hand. I have

Now

t/'o*t

.

is

F-A-inSTT!

has entirely revolutionizedthe winter
wheat industry of the middle plains
states. Even this variety, however, occasionally succumbs to the winters In
parts of Iowa nud Nebraska nnd fails
entirely In 8outh Dakota, Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
It

Anything that needs painting?
We have ready-mixed paint

HOUSE—inside and

It Is thereforedesirableto secure va-

for

out.

BARN. FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF,

WAGONS,

BICYCLES,

CARRIAGES,
And
Wo

everything thatepn be painted.

also have White load, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and

other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.

Ouu Record.
We

have handled Heath A Milligan’sBest Prepared Paints for 23

YEARS

and

complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
may pay you— and you may be
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
not a

best. Come and get our estimate; it

DE KRUIF

A.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, Orchards, Gardens, etc.

A RACE WAR.

being resistantto the attacks of leaf
Orleans, Oct. 30.— -A special to rust and other parasitic fungi.
On the other hand, they are very liathe Picayunefrom Balltown, La., says
that the race war between the blacks ble to injury in severe winters and
and whites, which started at a negro must lie used as spring varieties north
camp meeting at Duncan’s chapel Sun- of the thirty-fifth parallel. South of
day, forms a story of blood unequalled that latitudethey may lie sown In Ocin the history of the Pearl River vil- tober or November and become practiley.
cally winter wheats.
Diaests
yon eat. democratic presidentialnomination One white man is dead, another is
now
dying
with
a
bullet
hole
through
It artificially digests the food and aid! were adopted.
nop Plcklog In California.
Natura In strengtheningand rea
Mr. Andrew White, ambassador to his stomach, and a third white man is
Now we have Chinese, Japanese, Inbadly wounded.
tructlng the exnausted digestive <
Germany, called upon' SecretaryHay
Nine negroes were killed in the dians and whites, the last being most
gens. It isthe Utest discovered dlge
Monday to say farewell. He has been bloody affair— five men, three women numerous, says an authority on hop
ant and tonic. No other preparation
In the United States about two months and one small child. A dozen or per- growing in California. The Chinese
can approach It In efficiency. It in*
haps more negroes escapeu to the are the fastestpickers, but do the most
stantly relisvesand permanentlycures on leave and is about to return to his
woods and swamps with wounds that unclean work; the Indians are the
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, post at Berlin.
alb
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea.
the brush, away from medical care.
WEDNESDAY.
Sick Headache,Oastralgls.Orampsand
nose pick well and are the least trouall other results of imperfect digestion.
8MD
blesome; the whites pick well, lint
Big Lota for Buffalo Bill.
PriMMe.a£dfL Urn sto cobUIm IH times of Fort Washington will be celebrated
slowly. Hop picking has become more
small >1m. Book ftllabout dypepalamuiledf rt«
Charlotte,
N.
C.,
Oct.
30.—
One
hunNov. 16 at New York.
popular with the whites in recent years.
Prepared by B. C DeWITT A CO, Cbieopo
Samuel Miles Hopkins, D. D., LL. D., dred and ten of the ring horses of Buf- They come with their camp wagons,
falo
Bill’s wild west show were
professor emeritus at Auburn theologicrushed to death in a railroad wreck chickens, dogs, cats and cows. The
cal seminary, died Tuesday in his 89th
near Lexingtonat 3 o’clock yesterday butcher, the baker and the groceryman
year.
morning. Among the horses killed
Henry B. Harrison, governor of Con- was "Old Pap,” Col. Cody’s favorite come around every day and furnish
such things as are needed by the picknecticut from 1885 to 1887, died TuesWhy. In the Territory
saddle horse. “Old Eagle,” the star
day at his home in New Haven. He ring horse, was killed anu his mangled ers, who camp near the yards. No
Traversed by the
charge is made for wood, water, cabwas 80 years old.
body fell on top of one of the wrecked
The eighth annual convention of the engines. The mules that drew tho ins, tents or horse pasture. As some of
National Associationof Agricultural Dead wood coach also were killed. Col. the pickers come wjthout means, part
Implement and Vehicle Manufactur- Cody spent the day at the scene of the of their wages is paid as fast as due
ers is In session at Kansas City.
wreck, and is heart-broken over the to all who wish, but no settlement is
The Tuscarora, the first revenue cut- slaughter. He says his loss is $60,000. made till the harvest is done except in
ter ever built in Richmond, Va., was
case of some picker who is obliged to
launched Tuesday. Miss Alberta
Father and DaughterShot.
leave.
Trigg, 13 years old, christened the vesMemphis, Tenn., Oct. 29.-- -A special
sel.
from Meridian, Miss., reports the
The Beat War to Tie a Had.
.
Louise de Gardene Classe, formerly shooting of A. A. Crenshaw, a Newton We have before us two articlesou
a countess of France, was granted cit- county farmer, and his 18-year-old budding, and they are correct, well
— THE—
izen's papers at Salt Lake. Mme. de daughter, by a lawyer named Foy, who
written and practical. However, as a
Great Ceutrsl Southern Trunk Line,
Classe is related to the royal Bourbon had called to serve a writ of attachresult of long experience in tbe operament.
The
farmer
and
his
daughter
family of France.
-IXtion,
we believe we can improve on
John D. Rockefeller has presented opened fire on the lawyer, and he rethese or any other method of tying,
turned
the
fire.
Crenshaw
is
thought
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, 40,000 marks to the American church
fund, which now amounts to 200,000 to be fatally hurt, hut the girl will re says Texas Farm and Ranch. The tie,
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
whether of bast, split rush of what not,
marks. Work on tbe new structure cover. Foy escaped injury.
should be about one-fourth inch wide.
at Berlin will be begun immediately.
-WHEREHaving inserted the bud and out away
Madame Wu Ting Fang, wife of the
MARKETS,
Fsrmers, Fruit Growers,
Chinese minister to the United States,
any part of tbe bark that may project
arrived at San Francisco on steamer
Detroit Grain Market.
above tbe horizontal cut, take the tie
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Gaelic from China. She is accomDetroit,Oct. 30.— Wheat — No. 1 between tbe thumb anu first finger of
Investors, Speculators,
panied by her daughter, Miss Wu Su white, 74% c; No. 2 red, 74c; No. 3 red, each hand, place It flatly across the
72c; mixed red, 74c; Dec., 75c. Corn cut above tbe bud. by a slight lateral
and Money Lenders Ching.
—No. 2 mixed, 59^c; No. 2 yellow, motion force it down close to the hud,
will find the greatest chancesIn the United
THURSDAY.
60c. Oats— No. 2 white, 40% c; No. 3
States to make “big money" by reason of tbs
puss the ends buck, cross and bring
abundanceand cheaimess of
Princeton defeated the Orange N. J., white, 40c. Rye — No. 2, 54c. Beans—
them forward, crossing over the slit,
Land and Fnrnia,
Oct.,
$1.90.
Clover—
Spot,
$5.50.
Athletic club by a score of 29 to 0.
and back again, nnd tie with u single
Timber mid atone.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
University of PennsylvaniadefeatIron nnd Coal.
knot; or, If the slit. Is too long to be
ed Golesburgcollege without much efChicago, Oct. 30. — Wheat — Dec.,
Labor— Everything'
well covered thus, bring the ends of the
fort by the score of 22 to 0.
71 %c; May, 74%c. Corn— Dec., 56%c;
tie to the front again and tie over the
Free sites, liimncialassistance,and freedom
Commandant-General
Louis Botha is May, 59%c. Oats— Dec., 36%c; May,
from taxation for the manufacturer.
lower part of the cut. Tills Is tbe best
38
%c.
Pork—
Oct.,
$13.30;
Jan.,
$14.90.
encamped with 4,000 met between
Land and farms at (1.00 per acre and upwards,
Lard— Oct., $8.87; Jan., $8.75. Ribs— and fastest method we ever tried.
and 600,000 acres in West Florida that can be Wakkerstroom and armelo.
taken gratis under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
An armed band boarded a train near Oct., $8.23; Jan., $7.72.
Stock raising in the Gulf Const District will Batoum, according to a dispatch from
BaBnrlnc Land For Strnwbi-rrii-*.
make enormousprofits.
LIVE STOCK.
The use of well rotted manure plowed
Odessa, murdered three ofiicials and
Half- Fare (excursion* the llrst and third
CHICAGO.
looted the passengers of valuables.
under when preparingthe land for
Tuesday of each mouth.
Chicago, Oct. 30.— Cattle — Slow, plants gives the best of results in maily
A dispatch from St. Petersburgto
Let us know what you want, uid wo will tell
you where and how to get it— but don't delay as, the Echo des Paris, says Count Tolstoi steady; good to prime steers, $6.25®
eases. Especially is this the case when
tbe country is tilling up rapidly.
6.85; poor to medium, $3.80@6; StockPrinted matter, maps and all information free. las had a sudden relapse ana that his
a dry growing season occurs, the plants
ers
and
feeders,
$2.25@4.25;
cows,
condition is consideredvery serious.
Address,
being able at once to obtain available
R J. WEMYSS.
The plant of the American Wash- §1.25@4.75; calves, $3@6. Hog?— 10c plant food and growing without a
General Immigration and InduHtrlal Agent
lower;
mixed
and
butchers, $5.80®
board Co., Cleveland, O., was entirely
LOUISVILLE. KY.
6.25; good to choice heavy, $5.95 @ cheek and making runners early in the
destroyed by fire. Loss $50,000; par6.80? rough heavy, $5.50@5.85; light, season. In many soils the manure adds
tially insured.
$5.70@5.95; bulk of sales, $5.80@5.95. the needed humus.
The United States training ship
GENERAL REFAIR SHOP.
EAST BUFFALO.
Green or half rotteu manure Is more
Hartford, from Teneriffe, arrived at
Any person desiring any work done St. Thomas. She will sail for San
East Buffalo,Oct. 30.— Cattle— Mar- often an Injury than a benefitbecause
such as repairingsewing machines, Juan de Porto Rico Friday.
ket slow; no good cattle here; light of the many weed seeds It contains.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small masteers, $3.85(0)4.25; veals, $5.25(0)7.25. Many strawberrybeds are practically
Charles W. Colt of Grand Rapids,
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Hogs— Market 10® 20c lower; heavy,
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc- Mich., who was on his way to attend $6.20(0)6.30; mixed and mediums, $6.10 ruined by the weeds introduced by the
the
bicentennial
exercises, died of
use of such manure.
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
heart failure at Knight’s hotel, Mil- (0)0.20; yoikers, $5.90@6;pigs, $5.65® Perhaps the better method of using
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
5.70; few choice white, $5.80; grassers
ford, Conn.
and Michlgans, $5.90®6.10; stags, manure Is to apply it rather heavily to
A serious Inundation at Broupsa, $4.50@5. Sheep— Steady; top lambs, the crop grown on the land the year
Paper Napkins.
near the sea of Marmora, is reported.
$4.50®4.65;culls to fair, $3®4.40; before strawberries are planted,followThe water rose with terriblesudden- mixed sheep, tops, $3.25® 8.40; culls ing that crop with n cover crop to be
iN beautiful line of paper napkins
ness In the night time, 80 persons beto fair, $1.50®3.15; wethers and year- turned under iu the spring before setfrom 20 to 40 cents per hundred.
ing drowned and 77G houses destroyed. lings. $3.50®3.75.
S A. Martin,
ting plants.— Professor L. II. Bailey.
The
.steamer
Mceowci
Is now a week
cor. Eighth and River.

Kodol

School time

your chanoo to pot a wheel at
a full supply of school text books, tab- the Lokkor A Rutgers Co. The old
firm tm* taken hold of the business
lets, poncils, etc.
again and wheels can be secured at and
S. A. Martin,
below cost. It will pay anyone to inCor. 8th and River.
vest now.

rieties still hardier than the Turkey.
That It is possible to do tills in east nnd
south Uussln is the opinion of Wheat
Expert M. A. Carlton of the department of agriculture.He says that the
Kharkov winter wheat from the easttion.
Mrs. T. B. Blackstone, widow of the ern part of Kharkov, where summer
late president of the Chicago & Alton droughts are common and cold, is Inroad, offered to the city of Chicago a creased by dry, piercing winds nnd the
$100,000 library building, to be con- absence of snow, is probably one of the
ducted as a branch of the public li- hardiest of all known winter varieties
brary.
and ought to bv aide to withstand the
Sunday. Tne infant will receive the
winters of South Dakota and Minnesoname of Mary Alva Montagu.
SATURDAY.
ta. It Is bearded nud Ims a white chaff
Three business blocks were deThe five-storybuilding occupiedby
stroyed at Wausaukee, Wis., Sunday
and very hard red grain. Another varithe Woods Motor Vehicle Co., at Chinight. The town, which has only 1,ety, Beloglino,Is probably a little more
cago, was destroyed by fire.
200 Inhabitants,Is without tire protecdrought resistantnnd a little less reHall Cain has been elected to repretion.
sent the town of Ramsey in the Manx sistant to cold nnd is perhaps adapted
A. L. Lawton, a prominent politi- parliament, receiving 458 votes to 191 to regions west of the one hundredth
cian, street railway capitalistand 32d
meridian of the great plains ns far as
cast for his opponent.
degree mason, of Colorado Springs,
The navy department received a extreme western Nebraskannd eastern
Colo., died at the Plankintonbouse,
cablegram from Rear Admiral an- Colorado.Ultn and Bulvoln are resistMilwaukee,Sunday.
nouncing his arrival at Vladlvostock ant to drought and of excellentquality.
The St. tauis world's fair fraternal aboard his flagship, the Brooklyn.
Other Russian varietiesresistantto
building association,which represents
many of the leading fraternal organi- The senior class of the University of drought of good red grain, hut not so
Nebraska has decided to invite former resistant to cold ns those Just menzations of the United States, will raise
President Cleveland to deliver the tioned, are Odessa White Chaff, Odessa
a fund of $200,000 for the erection of
commencement
day address next June.
a magnificent building on the grounds.
Red Chaff nnd Roumanian White Chaff.
The question of the alleged unfairThese three varieties ought, according
ness to British manufacturersIn givTUESDAY.
ing contracts to American firms for to Mr. Carlton,to give excellentresults
Terry McGovern challenges any locomotives for India and South Afri- In Oklahoma, northern Texas and a
fighter in the world to meet him at 122 ca is being hotly discussed in London. large part of Kansas.
pounds for a wager of $5,000.
The greatest enduranceof drought is
The plant of the Zanesville Art PotEd B. Ludlow, for many years a the- tery Co. was destroyed by fire. Loss exhibited by wheats of tbe Durum
atrical manager, is dead in New York. $80,000; insurance $40,000. Three by- group, commonly called macaroni
He was born in Adrian, Mich., 51 years standers were caught by a falling wall wheats. In eastern Russia, Turkestan
ago.
and were fatallyinjured.
and Algeria these wheats produce very
Baron Walburg has been arrested at
Victor O’Brien, the young Californi- fair crops with ten to twelve inches or
Budapeston a charge of attempting to an clubman who became insane a few
lest of rainfall per year. Experimen* s
practice extortion upon Emperor Fran- days ago at Chicago because of alleged
made with these varieties have alcis Joseph.
unrequited love for Countess Frances
A 10-inch rifle of the Segmental wire de Correaux,has recoveredhis rea- ready given sufficiently favorable results to show that they are admirably
type, weighing about 27 tons, burst son.
while it was being tested at the Sandy
The annual report of the acting su- adapted to the driest portions of our
Hook proving grounds. Nobody was perintendent of the Yosemite national great plains and will probably prove
hurt.
park in Californiashows that game is successful also in Arizona. New MexiAH the mines of the Amalgamated very plentiful in the park. There have co, Utah and the drier portions of OreCopper company at Butte, Mont., been 9,000 visitors this season, of gon and Washington.
which were closed temporarily, have whom auout two-thirds were campers. In additionto drought resistance
resumed. One thousand men went
these* varietieshave the advantage of

back to work.
Accordingto statistics of the international society,the sugar production
of Europe for 1901 Is estimated at 5,928,204 tons, which is an Increase of
212,841 tons upon last year’s output.
A Schley club has been organized at
Rice Hill, Mo., by some of Admiral
Schley’s democraticadmirers. Strong
resolutionsendorsing him for the next

Hook* himI Nunpllr*.

NetiiMil

New

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.

UNION FENCE

DE KALB.

CO..

-ALSO-

are

Where to Locate?

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE

BARGAINS
—IN-

Pianos,
Home

Delivered at Your
- - -

TRIAL, FREE!

Organs

- - -

20 otlU! lilts

....... $10.00 ip to $00.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Hobw has a double feed; a scientifictreadle
motion inat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the anc. See the No. 18 New Home before you
bay any other. Bargain List F ree.

.RAILROAD.

GENERAL

ILL.. U. S. A.

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

A. H.

KIVEK 8TBKKT, HOLLAND.

Fruit Trees
I

kinds on

have a fine

hand. My

Lot

of surplus Fruit Trees of

stock of Winter

all

Apples, Plums and

Pear trees is very line and prices are

low.

Don’t miss

this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.

GEO. H.

SOUTER

Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.

r

„

,

„

„

F. Helmers

SILVERMAN BOOS.

& SOD

CONTRACTORS

Iron

and Metal Co.

j Highest cash prices paid for

Rags,

(Rubber, Old Iron and all kinds of

AND

Metal.

BUILDERS.

Branch

otlioe

252 Riyer Street,
Holland.

Estimates given on

all

work.

325 First Avenue,
36-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Main

office,

Grand Rapids.

31

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.

money?

Eighth St.

,

•Ottawa County Times.
m?
V#-.

1

OtNIMLinm.

f

1 THE CORN HARVESTii.

RENEWING PASTURE.

Jssr-isssrir,

Baal Seen aa Inverted Sod — Twn
•r-4krr44ia* rjU Haalttap,
Methods nf Gettla* a Good Stand.
by every mao who llkee a gallant Thre#* ordl nry borsea will nii tU
In some farming operations things
pu»lLt*»4ET«r7
PrldAf, at HoUanfl,MtohtC*a<
fighter. Betook charge of the
binder, and tUe
the vork
\.ork if not
not hwl
basd. It
omca; wavuly block, ugbth st. army at a time when the cause looked requint four men to make a fait pit of cannot bo hurried beyond a certain
ItolnL One of these is in obtaining a
desperately hopeless, and v has main- hands to keep aU the com ahocBid up
good pasture. You cannot seed on an
T
0' *'
talced himself in a way that hy is- to good shf>e as fast as It !i a*. . It li
A ivtrttiiBC Bataa made known on AppttoattoB tonishedtheworld. Evidently lie was not very hard work on the ma^notb- Inverted sod— in other words, it is out
of the question to expect to obtain a
aman of great genius and broad re-'lns
«
**
f^T Tntfil at tba pott ofltca at Holland,
. ,, baud or with a sled cutter, and it Is evi- good pasture by turning over a sod and
^ ^
we
^
M nL. for tiansBlaston ikioofhtba ailf •• sources. He had •omethlng of
immediately reseedingit The sod
a tvond-claaa
aaattar.
Washington in him. Men like toieelIM?ned ^ tdopt the binder u tba ay*- must be rotted and thoroughly worked
one of that sort have the chance
tern of com cutting,for it la almost im- up. lu a case of tills kind there are
NOVEMBER I. 1901.
fight It out with his brain without possibleto hire men to go into tba corn* two courses one might pursue: (1) Plow
being carried out of actioi< Ly a field and cut corn by hand at any price, at once and fallow until the middle of
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
wretched casualty to his body — Kr.la- and we hove had to pay more for cut- August, when the sod ought to be pretting the fodder than the food was ty well decayed: then seed. If this is
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
amazoo Gazette-News.
worth after it waa cut
done and the season Is fairly propiJ. C. Hoek If decorating the interior
The big postofflcerobbery in ChicaWith the harvester the work la much tious, a good cover should be got by
of the City Bakery, owned by Will go, closely followed by bank and safe
caaier and faster. One can oeoubenct next spring, but cattle should be kept
BoUford.
robberies In Ohio, Minnesota and Wis- several dayf earlier, as tbo Shocks out until the sod has tightened and the
Holland’s eftimated appropriationfor consin, indicates a growth in the burg- stand more open and will dry oot bet- soil has settled. In the meantime it
harbor improfementhas been cut down lar businessof the central westtbatcan ter than when put np without Wading, may be necessary to cut the grass. (2)
by the chief of engineers to 73,000.
come only of prosperity.Can it be that and one can make the shocks much Plow the whole of it at once and bow
larger if desired,and they will stand part of It with a soiling crop. Keep
The choir of the Third Ref. church somebody has organized a burglars’
up better than when loose. It la much the remainder falloweduntil seeding
trust
and
adopted
improved
methods
will be entertained at the home of Mr.
easier to husk, as it is not neceosgry to time— the middle of August or first of
and Mrs. John Vandersluls this ere- and labor saving machinery?—Ex.
untie the bundles, but turn them to as September. A good soiling crop would
Once
more
we
come
to
the
old
story
to
get all the corn. The fodder can be oats aud peas. On this ’the cattle
Bing.
of new enlistments being needed for the then be set up agaiu and bauled aa fed could be fed while the remainder of tho
No more Pan-American postage
ground was growing in the pasturing
war in the Philippines, notwithstand- or to the yard and ricked.
stamps can be procured at the local
A letter way is to shred. Eight acres condition.—J. Craig iu American Garing the repeated assurances that the
postofflce as the sale has been disconof heavy corn make a fair day’s work, dening.
war is ended — Ex.
M. Q.

!

MAVTIVO.

PublUtHir.
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Good
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and the machine will not leave more on
the ground than the average hind man.
One week more our window of 2.>c
In heavy com we found that the harJ. E. Benjamin comes up tomorrow, books for
S. A. Martin.
vester would knock off alraut three or
Saturday, at 9 a. m. before Justice A.
four bushels to the acre. This seems to
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Van
8
be unavoidable with the present style
of machine, but It may be overcome by
C. Blom, Jr. has purchasedof Jobs.
• When Ton Get » Headache
Dykema, the building occupied by Ar- don’t waste a minute but go to your future improvementI trust so, as this
Is the only objection 1 see to the hardis & Warnock of the Arcade. Con- druggist and get a box of Krause r
Headache Capsules. They will prevent vester, says a Prairie Farmer corsiderationis $8,500.
pain, even though your skull wore respondent.
Up to last Friday the Holland Sugar cracked. They are harmless, too. Read
It will cut from 100 to 100 acres in
Co. had already turned out a million the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold by one season,the length of the season deHeber Walsh.
pending on the weather and the date
pounds of sugar. Beets are coming in
of planting the corn. As soon as dry I
at the rate of 400 to 500 tons per day.
would advise shredding the fodder aud
REAL
ESTATE
TRAISHRS.
Beginning with today, November 1,
ALLpiAK COCSTT.
husking the corn, as there is always
John K. Van Lente will start on his
Isaac P Griswold and wife to Ray more or less waste while It stands in
route as mailcarrierNo. 6. He will deRaymond, 90 acres in sec 20, Manlius, the field.
liver the mail to residents south of SixWe paid $10 per day for shredder, en$1000.
teenth street.
Albert Connor and wife to George gine and three men aud could husk and

89c

Sugar Beet Forks,

1

Beet Knives, - 40c to 50c
Galvanized Barbed Wire
$3.35 per hundred.

John Nies
«

HARDWARE.

tinued.

The

case of Marshal Karoferbeek vs.

18c,

THE CENTRALIZED SCHOOL
How

It

Duren.

Works

la aa Ohio Towaohl*
A Five Years' Trial.

“It was an early spring morning.
Cold, misty rain was falling, interspersed' with snow squalls. The wind
was strong from the northwest. Underfoot the mud and water were having a
spat for supremacy,yet lu the midst
of It came the school wagonette drawn
by a span of stout horses, while inside,
protected from storm, wind and mud,
were 19 children bound schoolward and
all singing ‘Comin Through the Rye.’
Two youngsterswere added to the
load, the boot was again buckled up,
the song went on, and the little company finishedits trip of a mile to the
centralizedschool Our township has
had centralizedschools on trial and as
shred
five
acres
per
day
of
average
Trolley parties will receive special Sterling,40 acres in sec 25, Lee, $1000.
a permanency now for over five years,”
Fred A Spencer and wife to Minnie good corn. It took five men and teams
accommodationsat the hands of the G.
writes John Gould of Ohio to Rural
Belle Gerber, lot 2 and strip of land ad to get the fodder to the machine and
R., H. & L. M. R’y Co. this winter. A
draw the shredded fodder away aud New Yorker.
joining in Saugatuck, $00.
"To my mind one of the greatestbencar holding 00 persons can be chartered
Samuel W Bryan and wife to George crib the corn.
efits of the centralized school is In
lor a 0 hour trip for $31.
W Gunn, 80 acres in sec 35, Manlius,
abolishingthe dnssship Incidentto the
PICKLE
A1 Van den Berg, the grocer, who $1800.
divisionof rural schools. Each neighJennie
M
C
Swan
to Olive Brooks
has been conducting a good businesson
Sammrr
Sqaaih
a
Goo4
Trap
Crop. borhood thus becomes a class, with but
Simpson, 40 acre? in sec 27, Laketown,
Clean Cnltare a Preventive.
River street, will now move into the
little Interest in the community at
$850.
The
pickle worm Is destructivemain- large, and the matters of acquaintance
Hall block on Eighth street, where ho
Arend J Neerkcn to Evert Walbere,
ly to the fruit of the cantaloupe,squash of childreniu different parts of a
can do a much larger business.
40 acres in sec 23, Laketown,$250.
Henry C Dow and wife to George and cucumber by eating cavities or town are slight Now all the children
List of advertised letters at the HolJilliohsr. and wife, 80 acres in see 9, channels in the rind or by boring quite
land postofflcefor the week ending
to the interior. The first crop of cuNov. 1: Miss Minnie Berkel, Mrs. Lee, $1500.
curbits, as a rule, escapes Its ravages,
OTTAWA COUNTV.
Lucy Brooks, John Boe/el, James ClufT,
but late cucurbits are usually badly inAbraham Kanters et al, to Mary fested.
T. W. Hatfield, Goo. H. Hough, Bert

THE

Man ting, w* lot

Pope.

10,

blk 35, city of Hol-

Methodist church is fast nearing land, $1587.50.

The
Lucy Bellamy to Kate E. Bellamy,
completion.The interior will be plastered during the next week. Seats und. i lot 73, Macatawa Park, $350.
have already arrived.It is, however, Lucy Bellamy to Ida Bellamy, und. I
not yet possible to state positively when lot 78, Macatawa Park, $350.
the church will be ready.
Wm. H. Muir and wife to Maria Bel-

THE

Ottawa

WORM.

County

Times

In the north the pickle worm may be
injuriousonly during occasional years,
but In the south, particularlythe Caro-

The Foreign Missionary

society of lamy, und. i lot 73, Macatawa Park,
the M. E. church will meet with Mrs. $350.

Atwood, 202 West Eighth street, TuesAdrian B. Bosman and wife to Geo.
day afternoon,Nov. 8. Let there be a
H. Hill, w 424 ft. w4 w4 ei, unnumbered
good attendance to hear the report of
block, add. 1, city of Holland, $800.
the delegate to the Grand Rapids conSleds VanderPloeg to Jantje Mouw, s
vention.

WAY TO A CENTRALIZED SCHOOL,
town are of one community, and
merit wins. One scholar is as good as
another, and talent and deportment
tre the only avenues to merit
"It Is not here contended that the
centralized school is yet perfect It

j ;fromdnow UNTIL

ON THE

of the

-

---

-

......

'

is in a state of evolution,but each step

30 ft. ni lot 1, blk. 22, Holland, $150.
seems the better move toward solving
Marshal Kaniferbeek locked up Tony
the
question of a better education for
Van Dort, a young man of 18 years, on
WANTED.
the rural boy aud girl. In average atTuesday evening for being drunk. He
Girl for general housework, at 123
tendance the new plan far exceeds the
was let off on suspendedsixty day sen- East Tenth street.
old. In some towns the attendance is
Mas. L. E. Van Drezek.
tence. Saloonkeepers should take warn25 per cent better on the average. It
CANTALOUPEAND PICKLE WORMS.
ing that if they are detectedselling
is fully that in our township. Then it
Smith'll HrouchialTablet*
liquor to minors they will be proselinas, Georgia aud Florida, cucurbit promises to add at least two years
May be employed for the alleviation fields are rarely free from It during more schooling to the school life of the
cuted.
of Bronchitis,Coughs, Colds and like late summer aud fall.
pupil. To be taught along ever unfoldA large supply of lumber has been maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 30
The pickle worm feeds on most vari- ing and new lines in study inspires,
purchased by J. W. Bosman from C. L. tablets 10 cents.
eties of cucurbits,but it has a decided where the ever going back to reChas. D. Smith, Druggist,
King & Co., with which he expects to
205 River St., Holland, Mich. preference for the squash; therefore traverse old study byways causes listconstruct several cew bouses. Real
trap plants of summer squash are used less and lifeless ways, even to deser-

Jan.

1,

1903

42-

estate is one of the best investments in

Holland at present as vacant houses
can hardly be purchased or rented for
love or money nowadays.
Charles Ryder was sentenced to pay
a fine of $100 or go to the

workhouse at

Detroit for 90 days by Justice Van Du-

ren Wednesday morning. He chose
the latter, not being able to raise the
fine. In a drunken condition he as&ualted James Whelan, manager of Hotel

as a protection,and as the trap crop
must be kept growing as long as protectionis necessary seed Is planted evFine Stationery.
ery two weeks or so.
The finest paperteries in Linen and
The Georgia station in their advising
Bond, Whitings and Hurds. Also
Hurlbuts Court of the Netherlands. in regard to this worm says:
As with most other insects, dean culThese are fine goods.
ture will here be of value. Collect and
S. A. Martin,
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
burn tbo old cucurbit vines. Trash in
fence corners should be carefullyraked
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
out and burned during the winter.

Buy

F. M. C. Coffees.

A thousand things by it are done far
Holland, who lodged complaint against butter than most things do one. We

&

FOR

tion of school life.

"The cost is less in most Instances.
The transportationof a school district
to a central point Is less than the cost
of its separate maintenance. In some
towns the centralizedplan Saves hundreds of dollars. In some the cost is

$1.00

about the same. In a few, where
causes have been beyond the board’s
control, the cost is more, but in all
cases the instruction vastly compensates for slightly increased cost”

Cold Carlas Takes the Cheeae.
Experimentsin cheese curing which Formula For Poisoned Bmn Balt.
refer to Rocky MountainTea made by
him.
have been conductedfor two years at
Professor Mally's formula for poisonMadison Medicine Co. Haan Bros.
the Geneva (N. Y.) experiment station ed bran mash to be used against grassA forest fire threatened the property
New line of Palmer’s Perfumes just have results of the highest importance hoppers: Twenty-five pounds wheat
at Chicago Beach for a couple of days
LOCAL MARKETS.
from the commercial standpoint bran, two pounds arsenic (90 per cent),
received
at Martin’s Drug Store.
this week and kept James H. Purdy and
Cheeses have been cured at tempera- three gallons sorghum molasses. Mix
Prices Paid to Farmers.
a force of men busy night and day to
Carriage Painter.
tures varying from 53 degrees F. to 80 and prepare thoroughly. Then add
.PRODUCE.
fight it. Yesterday's rain averted all
I have a first class carriage painter degrees F., tbo higher temperatures enough water to wet the whole mixture Rutter, per lb .................................. 18
Ekkb, per doa ................................
20
further danger. At one time it seemed
in my shop and ask you to give me a representing the common factory eon more thoroughly,and yet leave it Dried Apples,per lb ....................... . 6-6
as if the Macatawa Park property was call when you want your buggy or car- dltlons.
Potatoes,
per
bu
..........................
doughy enough to handle well for scatBeans, hand picked, perbu .............. 1.40
also doomed on account of the high riage painted.
Of the cheeses made in 1899 those tering broadcast Great care should be Onions
.......................................
^
H. Takken,
cured at CO degrees F. aud below taken to mix the bran and arsenic well WlnterApples— good ................ 1.00
winds.
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
scored on the average almost five before adding the molasses.Then the
GRAIN.
Men’s
for Fall?
East Eighth St.
HELP WANTED.
points higher on flavor and 2.5 points poison, bran and molasses should be Wheat, per bu ........................... "2
Oats, per bu. white ....................... 35
higher on texture than those cured at well kneaded into dough and lastly Rye .......................................
48
Hands wanted at once to husk corn.
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
BuckwheatperBu ..........................
50
05 degrees F. aud above. In 1900 the mclokcned with water.
Pay by the basket.
Com, per bu ........................... 51
Well, come in and we will take
Geo. Harrington,
average
difference
In
flavor
of
the
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is
Arsenate of lead may be used Instead Barley, per 100 ...............................
85
One and a half miles south of Holland tho order of a woman’s preferences. lower temperaturewas 5.1 points on of arsenic,but In double the quantity. Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 4 50 pleasure in showing you.
Timothy seen, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.00
depot.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power flavor aud 2.7 points on texture.
The arsenate of lead should first be
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
There are new ideas and styles
to the average woman. Even that
This Is a matter well worth the at- thoroughlyrubbed up and dissolved Chickens, dressed,per lb ..............to 8
Kellahle ami Gentle.
greatestof all jewels, health, is often
Chickens,
live,
per
lb
...............
......
5
toB
teationof all cheese factory managers, in water so as to make a whitewash.
galore.
“A pill’s a pill,” says the saw. But ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
Spring Chickens live ........................6
because these differencesin commercial Then to this add the molasses and mix Turkeys live ...............................
7
there are pills and pills. You wants or srve the money to purchase them.
Come in to look or buy — just as
Tallow, per lb ...........................
5
pill which is certain, thorough and If a woman will risk her health to get quality are sufficientto cause im- thoroughly.
Lard, per lb. .. .........
10
portant
differences
in
the
spiling
price.
gentle. Mustn’t gripe. DeWitt’s Little a coveted gem, then let her fortify herBeef, dressed, per lb .....
......... 5 to 6 you see lit.
Thlnvs That Are Told.
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................<H£
Early Risers fill the bill. Pure vege- self against the insiduous consequences
The
demand
for
horse
and
mule
meat
Mutton,
dressed,
per
lb
..............
6)4 to 7)4
Cowpeaa.
Our well-shod customers assist
table. Do not force but assist the bow- of coughs, colds and bronchial affecIs increasing In Europe. Germany, es- Veal, per lb ............ .................6 to. 07
Cowpea
hay
Is
nearly
equal
to
al
els to act. Strengthenand invigorate. tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee’s
Lamb .......................................
8
in spreading our reputation as
Small and easy to take. L. Kramer. German Syrup. It will promptly ar falfa In feeding value and contains pecially,is so hungry for meat that
FLOUR AND FEED.
rest consumption in its early stages and nearly one-half more flesh and milk any old thing will do.
Pnce to consumers
heal the affected lungs and bronchial making material than clover hay. It Is
Fine Carriage*.
The local papers of Kansas are mak- Hay ........................
110
Flour,
"Sunlight,"
patent, per barrel ........ 4 60
tubes and drive the dread diseasefrom rich in the mineral matter that is need- ing ammunition for the bears as fast
I have some fine second hand carriFlour*"Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........4 20
the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
ed in forming bone, blood, flesh and as they know bow by claiming wbeat Ground Feed 20 per hundred, 22 00 per ton
ages in first-classcondition,which I will
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
Com Meal, unbolted,1.20 per huudred,22 00 per
milk. These qualities make It especial- crop results beyond all reason.
sell at greatly reduced prices, to make
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
ton.
OF HOLLAND.
room for new stock. If you want rubly
valuable
for
feeding
growing
cattle
Irrigating
sugar
beets
and
alfalfa,
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Middlings,
.1.00 per hundred KH-Operton.
ber tires on your buggy, let me give
and pigs, dairy cows and fattening with good stock to feed the alfalfa and Bran 00 per hundred, n.OOpertou
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
you
H. Takken,
Get Green’s Special Almanac. steers and bogs. The cowpea enriches pulp to, Is doing a good deal for the Linseed Meal 11.66 per hundred.
Carriage Dealer.
the land on which It grows the same as people of Colorado.
Hides.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
alfalfa, clover and soy beans. It makes
The man who Is going to live by Prices paid by iheCapponA Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ...............
8)4
bard soils mellow and aids In holding dairying,without any specialregard to " 1 green hide ...............................
7)4
No matter how long you have had the loose soils together and stands drought
Energy all gone? Headache? Stom4)4c
meat production,will find that the Jer- " 1 tallow ...............................
ach out of order? Simply a case of tor- cough; if it hasn’t already developed well. Cowpeas can often be grown as
Wool.
sey, the Guernsey, the Holstein or the
pid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will into consumption,Dr. Wood’s Norway
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Unwashed ...............................12 to 15c
a second crop after wheat and oats.
Ayrshire will answer hie purpose.
Pine Syrup will cure it.
make a new man or woman of you.

What’s

New

&>r>

Shoes

.

...

.

'•

1

The Shoe Store

figures.

S.

SPMETSIM.

!

Don’t be

PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
Mr*. Ry Sobilleman of Noordeloon, Many are the extended hands V) give
Wednesday, Nov. at 10 a. m. on the
Dli them a hearty welcome. The two
year* ind 2 months. The cause of iter young ladies are .both engaged by a Franklin farm, one mile north of HudOTTAWA STATION.
death was apoplexy. Her husband died large firm in the aforementionedcity Bonville.
There was a Bpeclal nchool meeting in 1897. 8bt* ledves one son, Mf. C. D. and have for the past two years success- Thursday, Nov. 7 at 10 a. in. on the
Monday evening to decide on placing a SchillemaOi and one daughter,Mrs. R. fully performedtheir duty. They ex- farm of Philip Vinkcmulder at North
set of mathematicalblock* in the school J Kriekard of rand Rapids. The funer- pect to return in the near future.
Holland.
in district No. (i, Robinson. It was de- al wa« held lust Tuesday afternoonat
Bentbeim,a suburb of Oakland, hud
Thursday, Nov. 7 at IGi.'iO a. tn. on
tbe itefornud church at New Holland, the honor lately of celebrating the lia|»cided not to do so.
the farm of Joseph Totten one mile
Henry Flieman while operating a of which ihe wax a member, Itov. A. py wedlock of George Meyer and Clara t.aht (Jf Hudsouville.
Strabbing otllciatiug.
Vcenboer. The former is Benlheitn's
corn-hu*ker Monday afternoon,had his
Friday, Nov. 8 at 10 a. in. on the
m»st industrious citizens, being en
Mr*
J.
Bruuwer,
who
hat*
been
nick,
right hand caught in the roller* and
farm of Jas. Scbettema,one and a half
gaged in separating the curd from the
imasbed hi* hand and arm to above the la out again.
miles south of New Groningen near the
elbow. Dr. Kreroers and an assistant Frank Brouwer baa built a new hen whey of “New England's” produce and bridge of Volkort Van Sloten.
of Holland were called and took the house and will be one of our foremost floally transformingthe former into
that great household necessity,butter.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
arm off near the elbow. It wa* a shock- poultry rab' i-s in the future.
The bride is one of Beaverdam’s'highly
ing accident but at la*t reports he wa*
One of our young men ban a lemon he
MoUrn) Margery Mur|m»*ed,
doing as well as could be expected. It pritei very highly. They arc a new resjwctedladies. The two have pro“While suffering from a bad case of
ought to be a warning to others to be variety called lemon (tweets. No sugar cured a comfortable abiding place about piles I consulted a physician who adhalf a mile south of the city. We all vised me to try a box of L*e Witt's Witch
more careful.
is needed.
winh them a happy and prosperous life. Hazel Salve,” says G. F. Carter, AtlanMrs. Labon Purchase, who ha* been
ta, Ga. “J procured a box and was enMr. and Mrs. Waggenuarof Grand
on the *ick list for some time, i* re- Rapid* arevisltingfriends and relatives We understandthat John Hulst, he tirely cured. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Bentbeim grocer, is about to construct Salve is a splendid cun* for piles, givported improving.
in this vicinity.
a new residence.The material will'un- ing relief instantly; aud I beartly recH. Tubbs of Grand Rapids was here
Frank Bruuwer intends to visit hi* doubt,edly lie obtained as usual, in Oak- ommend it to all eufferors" Surgery is
unnecessaryto cure piles. DeWitt's
last week to see about going north brother at Uudyurd some time tills
Witch Hazel Salve will cure any case.
hunting. He and Levi Fellows, James month.
Cuts, burns, bruises and all other
Rev
ami
Mrs.
Hoeksma
returned
Nichols, Henry Ewings and James Busb
wounds are also quickly cured by it.
from a live days’ visit to Muskegon last
are going the fifth of November. They
Beware of counterleits.L. Kramer.
CULSI'.
Thursday. On the vacated Sunday the
shipped their traps last Monday and
Nienbuis Bro's store is still tin |IO|)Uletter FU«*n.
pulpit was occupied by Mr. BerggrttfT,
intend to be all in shape by the eighth
iar place to rade.
of
the
Grand
Kitpids
Theological
Sumcent letHolland”,
the best
“Tb
to do business. They are going to the
John Dah-mcyerput up a new foun- inary.
ter file on the market, at
upper peninsula where they were last
s. A. Martin,
dation undrr his house.
One of Bentbeim’s citizenshas well
year.
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
Mr*. H. Kooiker visited her daugh’ remarked. “The car of prosperity in
The farmers have their work nearly
ter, Mr*. B. Gcuriuk at Graafschap.
running at liigli s|K:od. Live stock is
l-'oli SALE
done and ready to take a vacation.
Farmers are busy hauling their beets increasing,so make room for disfigured House and lot- Inside Property—
Frank Chapei is busy husking corn
to the Holland sugar
cabbage heads aud deep rooted sugar Location fine— 20 W. 13th St. Enquire
yet with his busker. Ho husked for
on the premises.
Mr*. K. Welling from Kalamazoo iJ beets.”
Levi Fellows last Monday and turned

CORRESPONDENCE.

died last week Friday at the age of

^

(

Fooled

!

|

by promises impossible
of fulfillment.

We

never promise

what we cannot do.

We Guarantee
PLATES

All Our

Work.

...................................................
$8.00

Silver and White Fillings ..................................

\

1

80

Gold Fillings,up from ....................................
80

t

Teeth Extractedwithout pain ...........................
28

|

|

I

'eMvefr, The
36 fast Eighth Street

t

i

HOLLAND.

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

l

m

j

factory.

Buckwheat

Flour.

very low. She

out 415 basketfulis.

Ivin Blackford of Grand Rapids

Born

was visiting his folks here last Friday

Fresh Ground and Absolutely Pure.
Ask your grocer
It

for

Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat Flour.

makes cakes that have the real old-fashioned

flavor.

Our guarantee goes with every sack.

is

at the home of her

Cow
News From Culuradn.

parent* at Crisp.
to Mr. and Mrs. K. J.

L

Tielen

At the time of writing these few lines

am feeling first rate and I am getting
along fine although at times I do get
home sick. This is a wonderfulcoun-

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

CO.

Fancy Patterns

try with ail its mountains covered with

snow and

its big cattle

and sheep

ranches aud big gold mines,

its

good

farming land where it can be watered,

Mrs. T. Tjletema who has been visi- its big beet and potato fields such as
man by the name of ting for three week* at McBain, re- those of Greeley, Loveland and Sugar
City, it is wonderful what crops they
Ayers got a sand burr in bis thumb and turned last week Thursday.
in spite of a physician’scare, died last
Jan Bange will soon have hi* new do raise, where they have plenty of
water aud to see the miles of ditches
Saturday morning of blood poisoning.
house completed. P. Brandsen is doHe was a man of .77 years and lived with ing the job.
that convey the water through from
the mountains. Without it, the laud
his daughter at Bass River in the townBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jan Basse voort,
you think was worthless; although I
ship of Robinson.
a baby girl, last Saturdaynoon.
have been in fields of Alfalfa clover
Miss Volraer of Spring Lake was the
Jan Wet-rsing and J. Uisselude went where no water is used, where they
guest of Mrs. Eugene Fellows and famto Grand Kapids Monday on business. have cut three and four tors per acre,
ily last Friday.
They took the street car line and say it Uf)(J whe,.e u iB now six jnches high.
J. W. Follows and wife of Wing, 111.,
is a fine ride.
J received a letter from a iriend in
who have been here visiting frien.ds
Everybody should read the Ottawa Michigan asking me which state I preand relativesthe last month, returned
County Times. It is worth the money. ferred. Well, as I wrote him, it was
home last Friday. He is 80 years in
hard for me to say but as you all know,
December and she is 74 and they are
GRAAFSCHAP.
all I have, even my dear family, is in
spry and smart. They can get on and
Mrs. Henry Brinkman, Jr., is very Michigan; but I owe my life to the
off the train like young folks of 40.
low with consumption and not expected grand state of Colorado. I have been
Mr. aufl Mrs. George Blackford and
to
around a good deal here and have seen
son Ivin and daughterNettie, were the
Peter P, Mulder has returned to * lot. It is true wages are higher hero
guests of Eugene Fellows and family
Graafschapwith his family and is now but everything else is higher. Take a
last Sunday.
person with good health, he is a great
in the employ of Boven A Brink.
Mr.Hufsteewho disappeared a couple
deal better off east, unless be wants to
Mrs. Dr. B. J. Beukor is visiting in
of weeks ago, has been beard from. He
seethe sights, which it will pay any
Kalamazoo.
wrote his wife a letter and said he was
one to see.
The last of the sugar beets are being
in Minnesota at work on a farm and
I am now in Denver which is a big
businuaB dolvll here.
wanted her to have an auction sale and harvested. iFWre are well
sell all of his belongings and pay up his th,8 year with both yield and test. | i8 „,arm horiJ ove,. etectlon. Women
a

/

Shirt Waists.

live.

French Flannels from

to 16c per yard.

line of

Farm For

An

Malr.

farm locate] half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 (•‘erry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 pencil trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
18 acre fruit

office.
Try

_

_____

F. M. C. Coffees.
St'huol Hook* Mini MU|»|ill*tS.

School time

again at hand. I have
school text books, tab-

i«

a full supply of

pencils, etc.

lets,

S. A.

Martin,

Cor. hth and River.
For Sim t iered Nerve*.

Percales and Prints.

A remedy that will soothe, build up
the wasted tissues and enrich the blood
is indispensable.Lichty'sCelery Nerve
Compound lias been wonderfully successful in cases of nervousness,us thousands of grateful people will testify.
Sold by Heber Walsh.

|

I

Also a new

East Sixteenth St .
Holland, Mich.

|

-FOR-

Imitations of

D OVKRWEG.
,'2

1

ant evenitfgwas spent.

A few days ago

of

line Jersey cow for sale. Will
come in soon. For particularsenquire

To Ottawa County Times

and Saturday and on Friday evening —a daughter, last Saturday.
the young folks were invited by bis
The .Crisp creamery will soon run
folks for a surprise party; Friday being four days a week. The creamery rehis twentliy-third birthday. There ceives over 9,000 pound* of milk every
was a good crowd present and the even- day.
ing was spent in dancing and visiting.
Mr. Gilmore from Holland was in
Refreshmentswere served and a pleas- Crisp Tuesday on business.

for

A

pleased j^j

„

debts. But no other explanationwas
Theological student G. Te Kolste and are worse than the men. You see
given that we have heard of. The sale lady friend were the guests of Rev. and women out electioneering with babies
Mrs. C. Kuiper last Sunday. Mr. Te in their arms especiallywhen they go
was last Monday.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
A

public auction will be held ou
Thursday,Nov. 7, 1901, commencing at
10 o’clock a. w.. at the farm of
Filippus Vinkcmulder at North Holland, of 2 good work horses, 1 driving
horse, 5 cows, 1 fresh, the others to
freshen in January, 1 sow, 1 wagon, 1
buggy, 1 plow, I drag, 1 two-seat buggy, 2 cultivators,1 land roller, 1 corn
sheiler, 1 sugar beet machine, 1 mower,
1 binder, 10 tons of buy, some straw, 2
buggy aud 2 heavy harnesses*.1 shovel
plow, 1 corn planter, 1 hor.-e rake, *>
acres in stalks. 1 cupboard,2 creamery
cans, 1 table, 1 cook stove, 1 heating
stove, I bedstead, aud many other articles, too numerous to mention.
Time will be given till Nov. 1, 1902,
ou good approvedpaper, for $3 and up;
below $3, cash down. The usual discount for sums paid above $3.
Chris. D. Schilleman,
Auctioneer.
Philip Heyboer, Secretary.
41-42

Mr. and Mrs. R. Muirs took a pleas- Kolste occupied the lief, church pulpit | be registered, they don't carry on
election here as quiet as they do at
ure trip to Grand Rapids last week in the afternoon.
Curfew will cease to ring at morn and home. I can tell you one thing, there
Tuesday and returned Thursday.
There was a fierce battle waged one eve for the winter months after to-day. are not many cities that can hold a
candle to Holland in most anything.
day last week between two of the female
OVERISEL.
The higher you get up here the rougher
persuasion and our private detective at
Report of Overisel village schools for the place is, mostly on account of the
Ottawa Station. Weapons used were
miners. The cow-boys are not so bad,
hoes and potato hooks. The trouble October is a* follows:
Grammar
Department—
Number
enonly
it is a tough job. I have received
was over some cows. It is all quietfat
rolled 37. Those not absent or tardy a few Ottawa County Times’ but no
present.
during month were Johanna Hartge- Holland City News, so I have lost track
Great Look Of An Editor.
rink, Truda Nykerk, Mamie Dangre- of my old neighbors,such as West Olive
“For two years all efforts to cure Ec- mond, Josie Donia, Sara Albers, Jennie correspondent.I see in one paper our
zema in the palms of my hands failed,’*
Iramink, Julia G. Nevenzel, D. Anne new Fort Sheldon correspondent asking
writes Editor H. N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan., “then i was wholly cured Veldbuia, Benj. Michwerbuizen,Annie I what was the matter with West Olive
Houses and land for sale at reaby Bucklen’sArnica Salve.” It’s the Dangremond, Richard J. Vandenberg, correspondent.
sonable prices. Or will sell lots at
world’s best for Eruptions, Sores and
Y our Old Friend,
Annie Brinkhuis, Pearl Langeiand,
all skin diseases.Only 25c at H. Walsh,
a very reasonablefigure; located ou
Chris.
Delia
H.
Maatman,
Clara
A.
Voorhorst,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Central Ave., from 2Gth to 28 sts.
Denver,
Col., Oct. 25, 1901.
Henrietta Pomp, Agnes M. Voorhorst
Lots from $G5 to $75.
Maria H. Immlnk, Adrian Hartgerink,
GITCHEL.
Frank Brknnkkeu.
Artouudlog
UlHcovery.
Jerry Albers, Alida S. Van Vessem,
Cor.
Central
Ave. aud 2Gth Street,
Mrs. J. Klooster was the guest of
From Coopersville.Mich.,comes word
Julia Kortering, Gertie Ozinga, Mary
Holland
42-48
Mrs. Jake Scbipperlast week.
f a wonderfuldiscovery of a pleasant
Fokkeft
tasting liquid that when used before reMiss Etta Ter Haar visited Mr. and
G. A. Pride, Teacher.
tiring by any one troubled with a bad
Mrs. C. Van Duine last week Friday.
Primary Department— Number en- cough always ensures a good night's \ { { { \ \ ’ { x y
x. \ \ \ *
v-^4Mrs.' C. Van Duine and Mrs. A. Van rolled 45. Those not absent or tardy rest. “It will soon cure the cough too,”
writes Mrs. S. Himelburger,“lor three
I have on hand a choice line of Fall and Winter Millinery of every Duine were in North Dorr to visit Mr. during the month of October a e A -uie
M!cbmer8huizen,Gerrie
Neveavel.Hendescription. All the latest styles, selected from the best in the market. and Mrs. Herb.
ry Wolters, Charles Veld huis, Francis an(j nevel. f0UI1(i it's equal for Coughs
NEW HOLLAND.
Voorhorst,Sophia Van Vessem, Ruth and Colds.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver
Mr. Albert Siersema fell from a load Van den Berg, Herman Wolters,John when used for desperate lung diseases.
In Street Hats we are showing a great variety of styles
Attorney at
Guaranteedbottles 50c and $1.00 at H.
of corn stalks last week Thursday and Hartgerisk, Harry Michmerbuizen,
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
and we invite your inspection, feeling confidentthat we
dislocatedhis shoulder. Dr. Van den Julia Scbipper, Annie Driesenga, Hut- Zeeland. Trial bottles10 cts.
Collections promptly atcan please ou in prices and quality.
Berg was called in and reduced the dis- tie Achterdst,Ray Maatman, Ruth
MarrlNge LU-eu**«.
Veldhuls, Hattie Ozinga, Peter Langetended to.
location.

G.

VAN PUTTEN.

Houses and Land
FOR SALE.

Fine

Fall and Winter Millinery

Mich.
^

—

“

f.

,. t.-

Arthur Van Diiren
Law.

Mr.JohnMeeuweOD

MRS. M.

BERTSCH

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

The Ottawa Comity Times from

now

until Jan. 1,

1903

for $1.00.

lost

Frank Lewis of Hopkins and Isabella
but not by sickness this time, it is mis- Johnny Brinkhuis, James Langeiand
sing out of the pasture and cannot be Ford DeVries, Estella Schippor Julia Perry of Moutery.
found. This is the fifth one, the other Boers, Jennie Ozinga, Lizzie Hartge- Lambert Tien of Holland and Bertha
Vugtoveeu of Overisel.
rink, Fenna Vessem.
four by death.
George H Gillespie of Chicago and
Henrietta Poelakker.
Nina Sherwood Smith of Allegan.
Mrs. J. B. Brouwer celebrated her
Fred L Bliss of Saginaw and Janet G
54th birthday Tuesday evening. Quite
OAKLAND.
Smith of Martin.
a number of her relatives and friends
The busy rush in sugar beet labor bas
Edward L Dale of Valparaisoand
were present to help her celebrate and
come to a standstilland will remain Mattie J Hames of Saugatuck.
a good time was enjoyed by all.
Daniel J Taylor of Otsego and Luella
thus for a few week* or untill further
Mr. John Ebels, who had both of his order* are received from the company. Mead of Alamo.
legs fracturedfour weeks ago by a The largest beet in this vicinity wa*
Brings attractivenessto listless,unstump machine,is getting along nicely raised by H. J. Masselink, weighing 14
lovable girls, making them handsome,
and the prospects are that be will have
pounds.
marriageable women. That’s what
useful limbs again in the future.
Ben Boerman & Co. completed thresh- Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35c.
ESan Bros.
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg attended ing last week. About sixteen weeks
the funeral of Dr. O. E. Yates last were oonsuu )d in the industry.They
Foot Boll Good*.
Wednesday.
report great success in hulling clover.
Sweaters, footballs, nose guards, shin
guards, head harness, etc. Tennis and
The sugar beets are nearly all har- The company bas now been engaged by

14

WEST EIGHTH

ST.,

I

B. J. Albers for baling bay.

vested and the weather could not have
and potatoes and then the farmers will
'

The Misses Gracie Wolters and Maggie Dozeman of Kalamazoo, are visiting friend* and relatives in Oakland.

HOLLAND.
CIUmiui Phouf UK-

LEONARD

cor.

fine*

at law.

Specialattentionitlvt-n to collectioue.
Office. Van
Oil. Phone
o

tr

m

If

h

der Veen Block.
Cor. River and sth St.

IOC,
tt

St*.

1

1

mm

n

you want a good

-

Martin,

Eighth and River

:<

DEVRIES

Y.

attorney

base ball goods.

S. A.

been more favorable.Now the corn
have vacation for a while.

4

AI.I.EOASCOUNTY.

Voorhorst,
another heller land, Dora Achterest,Mable

i

tt

t

to

Watch

—

cheap
GO

TO

C. A. Stevenson’ i Jewelry Store

Wf •• W

Holland, Mich.

Ask

for F. M. C. Coffee*.

i
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t
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Lm4MM**.U

CWllfo*-

PUN OF COW STALL.
Mats Wfctefe Comm*

ato-Wkt*
mineral icvtov^m IMgatlon In-

•mw*
Willard

Dickersonto John Win-

CAN’T EVADE

IT.

egar,

siiiy

mw<rm

m
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Positive Proof from

Holland

Can't Be Brushed
Lightly Aside.

Wm

add, Graod Haven, $750.

Tbe reader

Is

forced to acknowledge

that convincing proof In his own city is

John D Vos aod wife to John Vosbol, preeminentlyahead of endorsementa
si si owi sei sec 28,. Graod Haven,
from everywhere else In our Republic*
•500.
James Tillotsnn and wife to David Retd
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
Dunlop etal, lot 28. Bertschy A Bilz
Spring Lake Lake Beecn add, Spring south of tbe city, says: “1 was bothered
Lake, $500.
more or less for years with pain through
James F. Trumb. ’1 and wife to Alva my lolos, never sufficientlysevere to
Trumbull, swi o'vf ^ec 25, township of
lay me up. but it was distressing and
Robinson, $600.
Charlotte A Richards to George Root annoying. If I overexertedmyself or
pt swi sei sec 23, Village of Coopers- bad been driving long, my bock became
ville, $200.
so tired aud ached so much that I could
Jacobus DeSpelderaod wife to Peter not rest nights. I had often heard
Peterson, ei lot 1$ DeSpelder* add,
Doan's Kidney Pills so highly recomGrand Haven, $250.
mended that I got a box at J. O DoesGerrit Jutstema et ml, to Emery D
Barrett aod wife, pt lot 125, city of burg's drug store and used them. They
relieved me immediately, soon banished
Grand Haven, $800.
Mary A Weatberwax to IlenryJ Nib- all my aches and pains and rendered
belink, pt owi sei sec 11, township of tbe kidney secretions healthy aod naGeorgetown,$250.
f
Henry J Nibbeliok aod wife toHeory
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Vi .toria,pt nei nwi sec 25, townshipof
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
Georgetown,$1050.

this:

i

•

tural.''

agents fur
Easy to Care a

tbeU. S. Remember

the

name, Doan’s aod take no substitute.

CaM B

For Sate at J. O. Docsburc's Drug Store.

you go about It right Take two or
three Krause's Cold Cure Capsules during the day and two before retiring at
Fares Per awls.
night. This will insure a good night's
rest aod a free movement of the bowle*
John Veohuizen is offering his 80
next morning. Continue the treat- acre farm for sale, located one mile
ment next day aod your cold will melt north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
awa. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh. If taken soon. A bargain for tbe right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and

§53

if

27.Secy
First State Bank

•CHOOL •Um.lKW.

A complete

line of school text hooka,

tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
S. A. Martin,

vegttiblea.A place near Holland is
worth money oo account of ite marketa
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inoulre at tbe farm.
J. Venhcizen.

f

Cor. 8th aod River.

band

-

CAPITAL

W

OOPSTT.

owl set also wi w| swj set sec.
The great principle that makes this
stall a practicalsuccess Is the fencing 2, township Tallmadge, $1500.
Henry Reynoldsto MaryH Reynolds,
Mead, the expert Ik cftmxfe, make* a of the cow back to tbe ditch, says E. C.
30 f t s side lot 7 and 30 ft n side lot 0
Eckert
In
Pacific
Homestead.
The
atrlkingexpoaitlokof tfca «ploe of Irriblk D, Coopertville,$375.
fence A A A la pot oa either side of the
gation water and the aflket of irrigaHenry Reynolds to Virgil J Seymour
poet to suit tbo length of the cow, or
tion oa California land vfclne*. Land
lot* 2 aod 3. blk 1, Reynolds add, Coopfor a short cow can be moved toward
In •outbem California,
without the cow’s bead several laches by nail- •rsvllle, $550.
Tblelemao to Alice Van deo
water for Irrigation waa apt worth 15 ing on a four by four stud on the post
aa acre, I* ibown to bar* sold, when next to the cow, then putting on the Burg, lot 4 blk 18, Monroe aod Harris
Ik

(

D

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

'leas la Dalrrrenu

(be taate and perfectlybarmleat. C. B
George, Wiocbeetor, Ky . write* "Oar
SHEEP SHEARING
Utile gin wa« attacked with croup late
one nigbt aod wa* *o boanw 'ue could t%o Emm* Fww*v M— bl— -Offilwl—
bardly apeak We gave ber a lew do«j«
•I Ifa— w Mm Prw mmA Cm.
wMch
of One Minute Cougb Cum. It relieved
As
there has Utdy been some die*
bar iBnediately aod *be went to eleep.
Wbeo *be awoke next morning abe bad cession of the merits of sheep shearing
oo big no of boataeoe** or
machines, a cut of one of these-* irrigatedand planted to anange trees, bars A. The feed box is eighteen inches
Lramer.
•mill band power machine Introduced for $1,700 an acre, and toatance* are wide and tbe flange board In front of
given where a water right of fifty tbe cow seven Inches high, which, on to
into this country several years igo-i*
HebMi IMU •«* aearUwminer*' inches recentijr sold for $50,000 the three by three studding underhere reproduced from Rural New YorkScbool time it again at band. I have er. Sheep shearing machine*are used and where $150 an inch Was paid last
/ear for i twenty-four haais* flow.
a full supply of sc bool text book*, tab*
on the large ranches of Anvtralla anti,
Speaking of the great Interior valley
let*, pencil*, etc.
It Is claimed, with satisfaction. At of California,Mr. Mead dtcUret that
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.
may be seen, one man or boy la needed the water supply available there for
to torn the machine and another to Irrigation without injury to navigation
bold the clipper. The Rural aays that ought to make of It the Egypt of the
LAtsnUars.
farmers write that it la much faster western hemisphere.“Within a radius
For good literature *ee Henry R
and
easier to operate than the old of five mlk**.” be saya, 1 saw every
Brink. 172 Ea»t Fourteenth street,
PSACflCAL cow STALL.
near the railroad. Life of McKinley, fashioned sheep shears, while there Is product of the temperate and semitropical cones which I oonld call to Math, makes tbe top edge ten Inches
500 page*, illustrated. 91 50. Leveo van
McKinley, Dutch ) 75 oeate, will be
mind” and eotitinaiag he observe* high from platform. The latter Is six
nuulv Nov. 1st. Maps of Palestine,Old
that there are more acres of irrigable feet six inches from the ditch to tbe
and New Test. 11.50 Bibles, a tine
land In the San Joaquin valley than front end of five foot post
line. See my stock for library books.
are now watered in Egypt from the
Tbe slanting manger is three feet
37 tf
Nile, where agriculturealone support* from the floor of the feed alky aud
over 5,000,000 poojde. The Irrigated leaves an ojM-uingat the top of eightlands nkmg the Nile, be aays. supiwri een inches, where all ft^ed is placed iu
543 persons to the square mile, while tbe feed trough, then* being sufficient
on a thirty-fire mile drive In the Sacra- room at A (say six inches) for grain,
nKACIl. W. H.. CoumlwionMercbantan*
mento valley, over what Is potentially ensilage or cut fodder to i«tss down,
dfslurIn Grain, Flour and Produce. HlKbone of the most fertile and productive but bay. whole fodder or straw will not
•st market |irice|«id for wbeat. Office, at hi*
rator. Eighth street,near C. A W. M. track.
agriculturaldistricts oo this continent, t>ass down, but will remain so that the
he saw only two schooiboaaes.attend- cow can eat them through tbe liars (A).
LTOLLANO CITY STATE BANK. Capital
The partitionsbetween tbe cows are
ing which were only fifteen children.
£1 tvo.uun.0 U. K. Van Raalte.President
The law place* absolutely no limit (hroe feet six inches apart, four feet
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver bebure,
Cashier. General Bankln*Business.
upon the amount of water that any in- high aud three feet six inebea king.
dividual may claim, and, aa a result There are no partitionsin front of tbe
P. A A.M.
more water is claimed from the nine bars (A) except twelve Inches above
Beaular Communications of Uxitt Loms. No.
in. F. A A. M., Holland. Mlcb., will he held at
streams studied than could U* found tbe bottom of tbe feed box, so that tbe
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wedueodav,
In all tbe streams of the entire arid cut feed and grain rationsremain in Its
Jan. 2, .lau. 10 Feb. S7. April S. May 4. Mar»,
June ac. July 31. Aug. SS. Sept. 9. Oct. 23. Nov.
west In Honey lake baaln, where tbe own cow’s manger. But tbe whole
SO. Dec. 9; also on St. John's Days— June S4
ordinary spring flow of all tbe streams length of tbe hay manger Is clear from
and Dec
1. GOLDMAN, W. M.
Is only about 10,000 inebea. the enor- end to end. and. If wanted, any long
Otto Basnun.
2*
mous amount of 28.000,000 Inches Is fodder can be distributedIn it In good
A BHSEP SHKAUXG MACHINE.
claimed, which, on tbe present duty of shape. Tbe platform should drop from
less danger to the sheep In the band*
water in this region.It enough to Irri- manger to ditch not less than two
of a carelessman. It Is estimated that
gate over 200.000.000 acrea of land. inches.
It would need a Dock of 75 or 100 good
With Savinoi Department.
Tbe filings on San Joaquin river
Welch ts For Bara tee.
sheep in order to make the machine
$60,000.00. pay for itself. By putting In another amount to over eight timet Re greatest
flood flow, and those oo tbe SweetCor. Kick Ui aod Market Streets.
set of knives It can be used for clipwater river call for 5400 times tbe exother stuff and has no scales at
ping bones.
isting supply.
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma,
to weigh IL If be has a quart measOn the other hand, a well known
President.
Cashier.
ure bandy, be can use it to measure
sheepman, wTitlng in Ohio Fanner, Is
KEEP
CATTLE.
out tbe required weight Tbe quart
of the opinion that a hand power machine Is not very profitable. He find* Better Prices Prsbsbte Wlntcrlsg weight of various feeds 1* as follow*:
Holland CityState
Cottonseed meal, 1.5 pounds: linseed
Straw aa* a Little Grata.
that it takes a men (not a hoy) to turn
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
all day, that the knives soon get dull
Apropos of successful experience in meal, old process, 1.1 pounds; gluten
Corner Etgb*h aud River Streets.
and must be sent to an expert for feeding wheat straw, with the addition meal 1.7 pounds; gluten feed. 1.2
HOLLAND. MICH.
sharpening and that, although a lamb of enough ground wheat to secure a pounds; wheat bran, coarse. Ji pound;
g**bliihtd187 S- l*corf*raUd at a St at/ BatU can be shorn very nicely aud smooth maintenanceration. D. H. Otis of the wheat middlings,coarse..8 pound, and
in /890.
fine, 1.1 pounds: mixed wheat feed. .0
by taking pains, one cannot shear fast Kansas station says:
K general banking businesstransacted.
enough, aud the wool must be cut a
This ex]>criment indicatesthe possi- pound; coruineal.1.5 i»ouuds;oats. 1.2
Interest paid on certificates.
bilities in wintering cattle. When pounds; rye bran, .<1 pound; II. O. dairy
second time if any speed is made.
Loans made.
Replying
to
this adverse opinion, wheat straw, doubtless tbe j wo rest feed. .7 pound, and Victor corn feed. .7
$50,000
througli Ohio Farmer, another man rougiiageon the farm, can maintain an pound tier quart. These weights are
animal with a small outlay for ground worked out by the Connecticut experiD. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. says:
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. “As a young man I learned to shear wheat, it ought to encourage a farmer ment station. With these equivalents
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. in Australia and could, with four good to hold his cattle. Straw is abundant at hand the feedmau may kndw where
pair of hand shears, without cutting, especiallyiu the western part of the be Is at when be desires to feed by

CITY DIRECTORY.
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CONCERNING WMQATIOW.

ihU wUUf. Uaj
b» you have ooh wjw. Your chlldrea
will auffcr tuu For cough*, croup,broo*
ehiti^crlp aud «*tber wiatarouaplatata
One Minute Cou«b Cura never fail*
Ante promptly. Ill* very pieaaaat to
Yiiu'll bftve a ooid

f

A

.‘..va—

GRAHAM & MORTON
TRANS. CO.
^
HOLLAND
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shear an average of eighty a day. I
was taught by an expert, and the secret is not i. shearing,but In holding
and in knowing that the skin must be
kept tight and the bottom blade flat
Now that 1 have got used to the machine, I will never use the hand shears
Lots again. To say that the machine is not
an improvementon the hand shears is
in Holland.
to say the grain hinder is no improvement on the hand sickle.”
I have for sale 2% acres of the
Still another Ohio sheep grower testithe best located building1lots in fies in the same paper: "1 have had my
sheep sheared three years now with a
the city of Holland.
machine and have nothing but praise
for it. Every one who buys the maG. W.
chine wants the grinding stone also.
First State Bank Block.
Any good mechanic can grind the

ISIS

The Best Building

KOOYERS

shears."

A DloerertSaraeatlea.
While the unloaded pistol goes on
slaying its thousands and the ever
SEPT. LH. wo:.
Trains leave Holland as fol'o*-:
loaded oil can Its tens of thousands
Fortiilracoaud W*«at—
there Is something else that appears
16 a.m. 8 05a.ni.1245
m. 35 p. m equally as innocent and unassuming
For Gnuid tUpide aud North—
that claims victims every year and
*5 25 a.m. 8 35a.m.
12 30 p. m. 4 20 p. m. V 45 p. m.
causes much financialloss aud exquiFor Sueiuaw aud Detroit—
site sufferingamong men and animals.
*5 25 a. m. 4 20
m.
The Instrument of death and suffering
For Muakegon—
referred to is the upturned rusty nail
Oth-'a. m.
12 45 pm. 4 25 p.m.
9 50 p. rr.
so common around the average farm
For Allegan— H 10 a. m. 5 40 p. m"
and in the backyards of country stores.
Freightleave> from Ea>t V at M 50 a. m.
It may seen a very small and simple
•Daily.
act to stop aud break off or turn down
H. K. MOELLER.Gen. Pass. Art
Detroit, Mich a nail, but that small and simple servJ. C. HOLCOMB. Aceut, Holland.
ice may be the means of saving a life

Pere Marquette
*

\\

1

5

j).

Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of

MEATS.

state. In many places it is b^ng burned in order to get rid of it. Where
straw can be bad for the hauling and
wheat at <50 cents per bushel tbe feed
cost of keeping a 1.000 pound cow on a
maintenance ration need not exceed
$1.25 per month. Supi>ose the straw
costs $5 j»er ton. the feed cost would l*e
only $2.50 per head per month, or $1.5^
more than it usually costs in years
when feed Is plentiful
Most every farm produces r-'Ugh feed
considerably better than wheat straw.
Prairie hay. corn fodder. Kaffir com
fodder, sorghum fodder or hay can be
fed either alone or iu combination with
each other and the amount of grain required for maintenance reduced. Where
red clover or alfalfais availablelittle
or no grain need be fed.
The present low prices of stock cattle, with every prospect of high prices
in the spring, and the cheapness with
which the cattle can be wintered, as
shown by the above experiment, should
Induce farmers to hold their cattle even
though they could be sold at fair prices.
When the cattle have access to a
straw stack, they get considerablechaff
and more or less shriveled or waste
wheat blown over with tbe chaff. Under these conditionscattle would -need
less of the ground wheat.

Until further notice tbe steamer

weight
F«*4las Value af Apple*.
The experience of careful farmers indicates that apples are worth more for

“PURITAN”
Will make tri-weekly trips between Holland and Chicago, as follows:

feeding than the usual cider mill price.

Leave Holland— Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at .............. 9 P. M.
Bays Farm and Home. A MassachuLeave CHICAGO-Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at ..............8 P. M
setts dairyman who had a lot of low
The right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
grade apples began on a large, old
M
cow, which was nearly dry, feeding her
(AIICAGU DOCK FOOT OF WABASil AVE. Telephone
*
In connection with her summer imsture
exclusivelytwo quarts of hard GreenGB1HAX k XORTOS TRASS. VO.
ings and Baldwin* at night and the
J. H. Graham, Gen’l Mgr., Chicogo.
same quantity in the morning, gradually increasinguntil at the end of a J. S. Morton, Ass’t Gen’l Mgr, Benton Harbor, Mich.
week she was eating about one bushel F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland, Mich.
per day. Her milk Increased from
four to six quarts per day. Where
there are short pastures aud the necessity of living cows some extra food in-

2102.

ferior grade apple*
profitable account.

JAi. M.

may

be turned to

FAKUELL. A PROMINENT
CHICAGO MAN.

James H. Farrell of Chicago is one of
tbe best known figuresin tbe Democrat
politics of that city. For years he has
been Marshal of the famous Cook County Democracy Marching Club, which
has participated in Democratic campaigns in half the states of the union,
L'sefwl Device Per Tries Cattle.
An Ohio Farmer writer comments and which went t4» NewYbrk especially
to assist in tbe electionof Mayor Van
favorably on “the humane system of
Wyck.
or of preventing the most acute sufferbolding the record making cattle in
Capt. Farrell is the oldest member of
ing the human body can endure.—
their stalls at the I'an-American dairy. tbe Illinois House of Representatives
Home and Farm.
It is doubtless used by some dairymen. in point of service,having been a member continuously since 1887. His conLate Fall Pastare Far >hee».
stituentshave elected him eight limes.
It is advisable to keep some fresh
He has been a leader in that body from
pasturage for late fall feeding. Exertbe beginning of bis career and is one
of tbe best known figures in Illinois
cise In the fall is conducive to thrift in

200 rolls of Wall

POULTRY

Paper, per double roll .............

350 rolls at per double

Springfield.111.
Pepsin Sybup Co , Monticello,111.
Manufacturers Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin.

Gentlemen: I hare

found after a

roll

Regular price 14c.

500 rolls at per double

roll

der

152 East Eighth

Veere
St.

8c.

1

TEN DAYS ONLY.

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.

thorough trial that your Syrup Pepsin
is a most excellent and successfulremedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousnessaod Sick
Headache. It is most effective and
pleasing in all cases of this nature, and 0( KM mOQCMKXKHMM X HXXHKMMXX>00001 >000 0000000000000000000000000<NH>00<M)0000<K)00
it is with pleasure 1 recommend it to
Respectfully Yours,
Jas H. Faerel.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and Herb
Laxative Compound is guaranteedto
cure all forms of stomach trouble,
biliousness, sick headache,indigestion
DO
A
LAID ?
and constipation. Not an irritant but
If so, we can do tbe work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
a oo> rective. Sold in 50c aud (1 bottles
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
by Heber Walsh.

of this is fastened a chain three or four

feet long. The chain ends in a ring
through which Is run. a rod about three
feet long. There are two rods, one ou
each side of the stall. They end iu a
l»eud of about two inches to each end.
which allows it to stand parallel with
aud two Inches or so from the side of
the stall By this means the chains
that are fastened to the collar slide u.
aud down very easily as the cows
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
stand or lie, and they are almost as
FERTILIZER.
easy as though they were not fastened
Farmers should now get their fertiliat all, and there is no danger of being
zer. I have the Northwestern and altangled."
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and

others.

CEMENT WALKS.

gards construction it correspondsin
some points to those ordinarilyused in
the city for moving heavy furnitureor
for heavy express service, but Is rather
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
more strongly built than most of these
Only Indiania. Virginia aud Kansas It can be purcbAsed of me or from Bert
and is mounted on four strong elliptic report their apple conditiou as above Tinholt at Graafscbap.
steel springs insteadof three.

Margg-iqol.

..........................
10c

Regular price

In transporting produce to market a
very substantialwagon is used. As re-

A CADDAUK CAimiEB.

^
^

500 rolls at per double roll ..........................8c

YOU WANT

Wm, Van

10c.

to carry.

and FISH.

5c

......................... 6c

Regular price

Capt. Farrell is 59 years of age aud
one of tbe best preserved men for his
years in tbe IllinoisLegislature, despite bis arduous and constant duties in
that body. Mr. Farrell is engaged in
tbe real estate business in Chicago.
Under date of March 14, 1901, be writes

Tranaportlag Cabbage.
The cabbage carrier figured and described by Rawson In his work on marEAST AND SAFE CATTLE TIE.
ket gardening is light and durable aud
can easily be carried between the rows but many who have not seen it would
of cabbages. It is made of such size gladly adopt it. The animals wecr^i
as to hold all that two men will want collar around the neck, and to each side

.

Regular price 8c.

politics.

winter and healthy lambs in the spring.
In the northern climate sheep are
housed too much at best The ewe*
may obtain more food than would tie
supposed from a field of fresh blue
grass pasture that has been in part returned for them.

Sale

10 Days.

v-For

as follows:

OYSTERS,

Pap

Wall

And (be Oldest Member of the Illinois
Boose of RepresentativesMakes
a Recommendation.

the tea year average.

B. J.

CEMENT WALK

P. Oosting
Citizens

Phone Ks. 884.

.

& Sons,

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.

Albers.

Overisel,Mich.

.1

LUMBER

suimE§ATH

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT
One Million

feet

RECEIVE BY BOAT

T(J

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK

FLOORING

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress
Yellow Poplar

BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,

CEILING,

and

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE.
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

Our Immense Ketail Trade

FRAMES

Requires a Large and

Complete Stock

SASH

paints'

of Building Materiab.

LIME

Railway Lead. Heath A Cement,
Doors. Screen Doors, WinCasings,
dow Screens — (Wheeler's Milligan'*Best Prepared.
Stucco.
Pure Haw and Boiled Oils,
Mouldings,
patent), in stock and msde
Hair.
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
Base, Etc. to order.
Brick, Etc.

Cornice Lumber,

WE DO

K'ers^ujp. P^nix

Oflk*, 236

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

A

Planing

Mi.,.

it

mm

A Number

of

Violet.

t Deaths in the

State.

Lansin;;,rich., Oct. 28.— G. H. Achtcnheig and Smith Clawson were reGeo. E. Nichols Is Broken-Heartedturning in an automobile from a hunting trip late yerterday afternoon.
Tin ir dog was in front of them In the
and a Sick Man.
vehicle. Just after they reached the
city the dog started to arise, but
Achtenberg ordered him down, at the
fINDS FRIENDS ALL AROUND fume time making a pass at him with
liis hand. There was a report, which
Clawson thought was occasionedby
the bursting of a tire. He brought the
A Party From Ionia Have Arri/ed machine to a standstilland was hor—Nichols Denies the Truth of ihe rified to find Achtenberg sitting dead
at his side with fully one-half of his
Affidavits—He Was a Candidatefor head blown off. Either the dog or
Achtenberg’s hand had struck the
Attornay-General.
hammer cf the gun, which was standing at Achtenberg’s side, and the latter received the entire charge full in
Grand Rapids. Mich., Oct. 30.— To a the face. The victim was 25 years old
great extent the diselosun s impli- and unmarried.
Hillsdale.Mich., Oct. 28.— The first
cating State Senator Geo. E. Nichols
In the attemptedbribery of witnessc* hunting accident of the season in this
vicinity occurred Sunday afternoon
in the Sahljurycase, has overshad
just east of the city. Charles W. Haowed the interest in the direct trial of gan was accidentallykilled by Charles
the matter at issue. Senator Nichols, Palmer. Both were employed in the
who ia generally understoodto have shoe factory here.
entered the case only to aid his friend
Iron Mountain,Mich., Oct. 28.— Jenand former partner.T. F. McGarry, is nette I’aro. a French girl aged 18. comfinding bis friends on every side in mitted suicide Sunday morning by
spite of the ugly look affairs have drowning in Lake Antoine
been taking. Yesterday 25 of the senPort Huron. Mich., Oct. 28.— William
ator's ionia friends, headed by ex- Jewett, who was accidentallyshot SatAtty.-Gen. A. A. Ellis, appeared here, urday night by Aiiss Edith Horton, is
assuring him of their support and be- in a precarious condition, with th<
lief in his innocence.
chances against his recovery. He ha'',
He himself insistson denying the the revolver in his possession and sh»truth of the affidavits of Garman and asked him'to lot her see it. Removin:
Cameronf,and, on the advice of his the cartridges,he supposed, he gave it
companion attorneys,has retained his to her. She playfullypointed It at him
share of the work of Salshury's de- and pulled tin* trigger. One cartridge
fense, most of the cross-examination had not been removed, and the bail eu

if

The Schmidt treatmentfor milk fever iu cattle has resulted iu a remarkable number of recoveries, reportsfrom
107 veterinariansshowing S*» per cent
Dr. Schmidt of Denmark assumes the
disease t > be due to the elaborationof
a toxin in the udder. The treatment is
simple, wit bin tin* reach of all dairymen, says ProfessorBuckley of the
Maryland experiment station.
Dissolve 120 grains Iodide of potash
in one quart of water which lias Iteen
boiled and allowed to cool to about the
temperatureof the body. Introduce a
funnel and pipette Into the ends of a
rubber tube and place In a bucket of
antiseptic fluid. Milk the udder dry,
then place under the cow a piece of oilcloth about a yard square, so that the
udder will be about the middle of the
cloth.

Wash the udder and tents thoroughly
with castile soap and warm water, rinsing carefully with antisepticfluid. Insert the pipette Into the end of a teat
and fill the funnel with iodide of potash solution. By passing successively
from one teat to another distributethe
solution(•qually among the quarters of
the udder. Bub the udder from the
tent toward the body, and massage
thoroughlyiu order to distribute the
solutionthroughout. Eight dr ten hours
after the injection, or when recovery is
assured, the udder should Is- carefully
milked out and then bathed with warm
water
degrees F. A second
Injectionis rarely necessary, but if so
It should be done at the end of six or

falling to his share.

SCOTUUGERS LUMBER CO.

Save Labor, Save Seed'i^vm
Your
BY USING THE

fees

HEAD BLOWN OFF.

Crops

NEW

McSHERRY

tered his head.
In spite of his display of nerve,
Nichols is a broken-hearted man. He
RECORD IS APPALLING.
is said to have paced bis room the entire night after the charges were Doctors and Coroner* Are Busy With
made, and was to all appearancesa
eight hours.
Injured Hunters.
very sick man. His wife has been sent
If there should be a tendency toward
The hunting season is in full blast
for and will he with him during his and the number of accidentsregis- hardnessof the udder or “stringiness”
stay in this city.
tered as the result of yesterday's sport of the milk, baths of warm water
is somethingappalling.
should l»e applied every three or four
STRANGER FROM TOLEDO.
Stanley Chapel of Clare, aged 17 hours until relieved. If neglected,garyears, was accidently killed uy an ac- get will result. As a preventive measHa Mixed Up With Tough Company cidental shot.
ure it is advisable to restrict robust anat Monroe.
Ed Alcorn of Garr&ville shot himimals to a moderate allowance of dryMonroe. Mich.. Oct. 29.— Chief of self in the side with a rifle, and his life
food for seven to ten days previous to
Police Antieu and Sheriff House, by is despaired of.
Fred Stein, while hunting near Port the end of their term, and where there
quick work last night undoubtedly prevented a murder. The officerswere Huron, got a charge of shot in his is a tendency toward costiveness or
notified that a well-dresseu stranger neck, but will probably pull tnrough.
constipationcorrectIt with a drench of
Charles Sabbotha of big Rapids epsom salts.
wai in company with two tough local
characters and were headed for the# slipped off a log and one side of his
face was Jown off. He may die.
docks below the M. C. R. R. bridge.
Feedlas Dairy CalTes.
Lawrence Ostrander of Casnovia, 12
The officers immediately began a
No progressive dairyman,breeder or
search along the river and found the years old. was getting ready to go out
experiment station advises feedingcornstranger lying on the ground uncon- after birds when a gun went off accimeal to dairy calves,as it lias Just the
scious, and the two toughs near by. dentally and ktucu him.
Samuel Gay of Roakwood flushed a opposite tendency to that at which we
The trio were brought to police head____ . of
.. quail
_ ___________
_____ __
__
are aiming, says E. V. Sharpless in Naand shot ___
his wife
in the
quarters and the city pujsician sum-' covey
moned, but it was impossible to fully face. She may not die, but will lose tlonal Stockman. Wheat middlings and
restore the stranger to consciousness, her eyesight and is otherwise injured, oil meal are perhaps the most satisfacas he had been repeatedly drugged.
! tory feed we can obtain. Cooking or
Wat Drowned in Cistern.
I beating food for young stock helps
Michigan Inventors.
West Bay City, Mich.. Oct. 29.— i growth, because warmth seems to be
Washington,Oct 30.— Michigan pat- Ruth, one of the 3-year-old twin daugh- conducive to life and cold to be an atters of Mr. and Mrs. Walter King, was
ent! were granted Tuesday as follows:
tribute of death. Especially tbe liquid
drowneu in a cisternat their home.
Edwin L. Bowring and F. Barnhart.
food should lie fed warm, and the fodGrand Rapids, combined wardrobe
der should become warm by lK*ing masMICHIGAN BRIEFS.
and bedstead; Henry H. Freedman,
ticated In tbe mouth before entering
Lansing, fumigatingapparatus;Geo.
Mrs. Christiana Howard died at Es- the stomach. With this treatment and
I. King, Detroit, high side gondola car,
canaba township,aged 79. She was food the heifer should be a profitable
also holster; James McLaughlin,Ovid,
the second white woman in this re- investment at tbe age of twenty-one or
fifth wheel; FrederickOlson and J.
gion.
twenty-two months.

about

_

Drill.
(Either plain or fertilizer.)

Well made,

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS
Two

by using

finished.Has wonderful improvements.
Good bye to the old styles.

finely

FERTILIZERS.

car loads just received — going

fast

— get

in

your orders early.

Opland.Calumet,
combined slide gauge
and try square; Chaa. F. Perkins and
R. W. Irwin, Grand Rapids, toy egg;
Chas. E. Smead, Horton, swiveled elevator spout; Aurora E. Whitehead,
Detroit, self-playing attachment for
musical instrument.

New Capital Wagon
Lightest running, best material,

bone dry;

full

provements; box

of,

im-

HOBOES SHOW FIGHT.

specially

Detroit, Oct 28.— John Harrington,
marshal of Woodmere and constable
of Springwells township, had a terrific
fight Saturday night about 12 o'clock
with four tramps, and after a hard
struggle succeededin landing three of
them in jail. During the melee the
man who escaped shot Harrington
through the left hand, the ball going
through the fleshy part, mulcting a
painful but not dangerous wound.

adapted for hauling grain,
beets and produce; worth* at
least

$10

any other

to $15

more

than

wagon. Come

and(

examine!

Send

for

Catalogue

FREE.

Thomas Haig, whose leg wt*
crushed last week by a railroadcar at
West Branch, has bad the limb amputated.

'ALANCED

Harry Rosa was found guilty of
arson at Allegan. He is supposed to
have been settingfires fn that city for

^Rations

six months, and the evidence was over-

whelming.
A fire destroyed the barns and farming implements of Thomas Murray, a
Dexter farmer. He lost nearly all bis
crops, and the loss, which is estimated
at $3,000,Is covered by no Insurance.
Wm. C. Finn had his leg cut off and
receivedother injuries which will
prove fatal, in breaking cars at Kawkawlin Tuesday morning. He is married and has two children.
The management of the State Teachers’ association has given it out definitely that Booker T. Washington will
be at Grand Rapids at the meeting of
the association,which opens Dec.’ 2$.

Frequently inquiry Is made by farmers and dairymen as to tbe best feeds
and combinations,particularly for
dairy animals. While there is no .such
thing as a best feed or ration,tiiere
are some that are more desirable and
more economical than others. Most of
the home grown coarse feeds are high
in carbohydrates, low iu protein and
comparatively indigestible.Nearly all
of tbe concentratedfeeds are very
digestible,and a large number are
high in protein and low to medium iii
carbohydrates.Tbe concentrated feeds

Michigan Pensioners.
Washington,Oct. 30.— Michigan pensions were granted Tuesday as follows: Original— Daniel Sheehan, Jr.,
Niles, |8. Increase— James H. Eaton, vc”lyLnedB^ut0th?'hTnd*armi
<)1«e8tll"1<!
Ypsilanti, $6; Myron Chamberlain. and face in attemptingto subdue a creaBe tlje au",'mt
iu '*
Cloverdale, |8; Mark W. Orcutt, Bat- fire in her home, caused by the acci- daily ration.
tle Creek, $10. Widows— Eliza E. May, dental ignition of a parlor match unAmong the most economical concenYorkville, $8; Maria Petri, Reading, der the fringe of a sofa.
trated feeds high iu protein may l»e
$8; Mary E. Spencer, Watervliet, $8;
The funeral of Dr. E. M. Nix was the mentioned cottonseed meal, corn gluten
Caroline Peterson, Detroit,$8.
largest ever held at Hudson. Tbe re- meal, gluten feed, dried brewers'
mains were laid to rest with Masonic grains,malt sprouts and fine flour midDrowned at Cheboygan.
honors.
dlings, with IS to 20 per cent protein.
Cheboygan, Mich., Oct. 28.— Mr.
Noyes Rossman, a veteran of the Wheat bran and mixed feed contain
Voss, a young man employed at Mc- civil war, 70 years old, hanged himself
Leod's mill on Duncan bay. was at Grand laCdge. Despondency was only 13 per cent digestible protein
.and 35 to 40 per cent indigestible matdrowned Saturday by the capsizing of the cause. He was t widower.
ter. The long distance transportation
a boat. The accident occurred about
Gen. Russell A. Alger will preside of substances containing such a large
50 feet from the dock. Featherstone,
I have a few houses and lots and Voss's companion,succeededin swim- at the Wu lecture in Ann Arbor next
'amount of inert material is an imporsome vacant lots left which 1 am ming ashore, but Voss went to the Friday night. Congressman Smith taut factor iu making tbe nutrients
will also be on the platform, but Senbottom. His body was recovered.
going to close out now.
itbey contain relatively expensive.
:
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Failure

Take Notice!

islifels more often doe toeshamted
aenre force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerve* are the capital that
help* men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regain it
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
hack^TJpere is a way, certain and

Look Here!

,

j

|

That we have added some of the

fin-

ator McMillan. has sent his regrets.
If you want to invest a few huuA lodge of Elks will soon be organ- ! Linseed meal, while a desirable milk
est rubber-tiredbuggies and some
A Narrow Escape.
ized iu Owosso with 125 charter mem- producing feed, is not usually as cheap
Idred dollars in good property,
West Bay City. Mich.. Oct. 23.— Fire
elegant and comfortable carriages,
bers. The city has about 50 who be- as cottonseed or gluten. It is not
destroyed the home of A. J. LaVeaux,
long to other lodges, most of them usually economical for the average
three-seated, etc., silver mounted
and the occupants, LaVeaux and two
owing allegianceto the one at farmer to purchase cornmeal. Tills
children,narrowlyescaped burning to
harness and stylish horses that cun
is
Lansing.
should be produced upon the farm.
death. They were awakened by neighGeorge Hrandeau killed J<hn Fur Tbe oat feeds ore also relativelyexbe obtained. The best equipped
bors and were forced to make their
tey near Cross village and then walked
Livery and UndertakingestablishI feed the nerve*, making them stead
Don't wait, but call on me and escape via their bedroom windows and 30 miles to Petoskey to give himself pensive.
scantily clad.
I and strong a* steel.
Pern Vine Silage nation.
get a bargain.
up. Hrandeau says that Furtey, iu
ment in the county.
I We do not believe they can fail \
According to figures from the Massaelite Nervous Debility and physical «
company
with Ed Thompson, came to
Stabbed at a Dance.
I haustion;
that's why weagreeto refun
his cabin to do him up, Furtey being chusetts experimentstation,pea vine
0. M. VAN TUBERGEN,
your money if sis boxes do not cui
Alpena, Mich., Oct. 30.— Ed Brown killed in the row.
silage contains approximately.'»<• per
you.
First-Class.
was probably fatally stabbed Tuesday
Store, 383 Central Avenue. morning at the farm of John Coughlin,
Alvab Tenny. a well-knownDavison cent of dry matter and digestiblenu•1.09 per box; 0 boxes 15.09, mailed
securely sealed upon receiptof price.
a well-knownfarmer of Long Rapids. farmer and justice of the peace, had a trlents. as follows: Protein, 3.4 per
It will also pay you to look at my
Book free. Address, Peal HediciiCx
cent: carbohydrates, 22.5 iter cent, and
A dance was in progress at the house, hand taken off in a corn busker.
Co, Cleveland,Ohio.
Dry Goods and Groceries. I deal and it broke up in a general free fight, Joseph Wawlskl, a Pole, Is dead at fat. 1 per cent. This indicatesthat it
honestly and sell cheap.
in which Brown claims Coughlin jackson from exposure and intoxi- would not require additionalfoodstuffs
Sold by Hebcr Wibh. Dmjjist, Holland.
rants. He was found in the woods rich In protein, says Hoard's Dairystabbed him in the stomach.
with a bottle of alcohol.

Noiv

Your Chance.

Everything

PRICES RIGHT.

I

Prompt

Attention.

A drill press at the Markham air
Poitonecfata Social.
Olivet,Mich., Oct. 28.— The hundred rifle factory,Northville.clipped off the
or so studentsand citizens of this ends of two of Luther Passage's
place who were poisoned by tinned fingers.
Call on the old reliable firm at No.
meats at a social given by the ladies
Port Huron park commission thinks
18 West Ninth Street.
of the Congregationalchurch are all it can do tbe work without a superinout of danger, althoughit was neces- tendent. This will cut down the pay
sary to work over some of them nearly roll by several hundred dollars.
all night.
When tbe mill dam went off at
Pinckney the water undermined two
Fanner Found Dead.
bridges, and they have both been conLapeer, Mich., Oct. 28.— Ernest Post, lemned. They will be rebuilt, one beNo. 252 East Fourteenth street. a fanner, two miles from Attica,took ng made of stone.
$80 and went to Imlay City. It is said
The temperancepeople at Hart have
PRICE LOW.
he drank heavily and returnedat a organized a law and order league with
late hour. In the morning he was cold i view to suppressing the Illegal sale
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
in death at his home, with no money
Enquire at the place.
)f liquor and several alleged gambling
and delivered.
MM3 upon his person.
iolpta.

PHONES NO.

FIRM FOR SALE.
A

nicely located farm of 35 acres,

near Central

Park. Fine orchard

of apples and other fruits. House
and barn

is located on 25-acre tract;

10 acres

is

across the road from

it.

Will sell all or part.

For particularsenquire at

office.

n-

this

13.

For Sale!

nmmm
& SON.

-

Vlr-:.

'

House and Lot

man. The

following combination
should make a very acceptable ration
as an avenge for a herd of cows:
Twenty pounds of pea vine silage, ten
pounds of corn stover,four pounds of
bran and four pounds of corn.
Fodder Corn aad Hran.
Folder corn is very good in its way.
we might say excellent,but alone It
does not furuisli the very best of
roughage for milk cows, says Hoard’s
Dairyman. However, If limited to
bran and fodder corn we should exited
to feed at an average not less than
twelve pounds of bran per day and
then all the fodder corn each cow will
eat without waste.

:7m

s®

vi<v

Arthur Ward of fffcftlfa' aeoaptod a
tha o«ea of Mh atrooftrail-

potitloa la

p:

oompaaj.

way

goods, then

ment

instruments and supplies there

In optical

no such con- Urge

is

„'ood.” When you try to remedy some devision there is no lense that is "better than you

dition as "too
fects in
really

need.” We have

best. We can

the

will Interest you.

show you

their

droai

That we

is again

Ml
mo

_

Dress Goods?

season. The

It will give us great pleasure to show

here.

you our

assortment;we know we can please you. We*have

W. G. Barnaby loeal ticket agent for
the Pere Marquette has .sold his Interest in the general store at Hufisoovllle.to J Chamberlain his former
partner, who will continueto conduct

all the latest shades

and

styles.

A complete line of Broadcloths, Kerseys, Doeskins, Venitlans, Serges, Cheviots,

many

Melrose and

others, at SOc up to $1.76 per yard.

the business.

Sixteen Zeeland students at Hope
Thirty Poles were dischargedlast
College are carried to Holland every
week by the Detroit Construction Commorning on a special car of the inter*
pany. They had been employed on the
urban line, that leaves Zeeland shortly
concrete work at the Pere Marquette
before eight o'clock.
subways. This work has progressed so
Rev. Van der Werp, the popular pusfar that a small force of men will be
tor of the First ChristianReformed
able to complete it.
church, has received a call to a church
»*D
The Allegan football team, strengthinCadweli, in northern Mlchtgan.-Gr.
ened by tho additionof J. C. Bills,
Haven Tribune.
WILL OPKN Ills STOKE ABOUT
Clayton Hoffenan and Howard Stuch of
The marriage of B. C. Van I»o, son
the Alumni eleven was outplayedat
of Mr. and Mrs C. Van Loo of Zeeland,
every point by the local eleven on the
and Miss Rynie Zwagertnan, wassolemn*
home gridiron last Saturday afternoon.
ized last Wednesdayevening in the
Many spectators witnessedthe game.
At Mi East Eighth Street.
presence of relatives and many friends.
The Holland boys feel very enthusiastic
The freight rates on the electric line over this victory as Allegan boasU of
will be the same as those charged on
WATCH THIS SPACE.
strong team.
the railroad. The schedule of rates Is
High quality opticalInetruments and
being prepared by the officials. They
supplies are not so easily secured as
expect to enjoy a very largo freight
some persons appear to tbldk. As bad
traffic.
as none ar« many spectacles and eyeIt is very likely that the little court
glasses. The lenses are defective,the
Sunday was a big day for passenger affair in Grand Rapids in which state workmanship poor and your eyes must
senatorGeorge E. Nichols of Ionia, is
trafficon the Grand Rapids line.
suffer. W. R. Stevensonthe optician
mixed up, will put a damper on that
bandies the very best nod most reliable
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemtnen,
gentleman'saspirationsto become atgoods manufacturedand can suit them
on Monday— a son.
torney general.
accurately to your eyes. See ad.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, is at
Next Monday there will be another
Hotel Holland to-day.
Many small boys are allowed on our
rush at John Vandersluisfor those
Have you read that ad of Devries, the
streets altogether too late at night for
eta nped pieces at 10 cents each, also a
dentist? Good work at very reasonable
both their good and that of the com
line of brass curtain poles all complete
prices. Don’t miss it.
munlty at large. Parento ought to
for 10 cents each. If you are in time
compel
them to make reasonable hours.
In about a week the new flourmill you can get a fur boa with 6 fur tails for
—Zeeland Record.— Holland Is troubled
erected by W.H. Beach on East Eighth $1.25.
with the same nuisance. It is certainly
street will begin operations.
Saugatuck'spatrons of the Grand
the first duty of parent* to see that
Early next week the sewers along R.ipidS) Roi|Hnd & Lake Michigan Ry.
their younger children are in thc home
Eighth street will be completed by :on- Qj ar(J now aj,ie U) make quick time to

HEAVY SKIRTINGS— a
$2.00

large stock at 28c up to

per yard.

See our assortment, whether you intend to buy or

6, H. HUIZINGA

not.

JEWELER

We

are

now equipped with a

ill 6radt Stem Spciger

OPTICIAN

Which

Trimmings-Linings.

SPONGES
jnpcrly tad

NOV. 12

give', the
goods a

WE SHOW A COMPLETE

RICH

LINE.

SIGHTLY
LOCK
afterwuds.

Buy

New Silks!

your

I

A new stock

Drew Good* i
of ua and a
have them €
properly

LOCAUSMS.

IJ

carry a large f.tock of

on the

will remain

Immense freight trade Oror this route
demands the retentionof the Puritan

Scientific Optician.

Know

Did You

They hare a

They wtll be pleased
stoofc See their ad

The steamer Puritan

STEVENSON
Holland.

fall

advertise-

stock of dress goods, trimmings,

linings, silks, elo.
to

yoor

Mm Ms*

hare for the balance of

Examination Free-Satisfnction Guaranteed.

24 East Eighth Street,

Du

give you the Holland-Cblcagorun

comfortable, fltable, wearable kind.

W. R.

•

you have not boog

It

min*

41

was.

eponged. mink

of Silks just received, plain

and fancy.

««• mot

East Eight St.

HOLLAND.
Free Consultation
-BV-

j

;

Bartlett.

Grand Rapids. The

tractor

schedule of the

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuckcars has been

so

circle early in the evening.

Riley Howard. Joe Howard and

rearranged

Geo

John Crispell, residingon North River tiJat they connect very closely with the Howard of Holland; John Sparbeck of
Grand Haven; Thomas Hughe- of Hudstreet, died Monday
interurban cars.

morning.

According to the figures of city clerk sonville;Win. Hall of South Blendon;
factoryhas been finished by Charles S. Jacob Glerum the tax rate in Grand George Cowing oT Jenison;Clarance

The wiring for the Toronto Shoe i

and O. L. Comstock of Georgetown;
Wm. Brooks and Herbert Brown of
The Interurban electric railway com- Last year the rate was S'-i.OTor 24 cents
Hanley: Geo. Morris, Thoma> Waite,
panv expert- to be able to handle Hess than this year. An unusually
L.M. Wolfe of Hudsonvilleban* been
freight in about two weeks. Work on heavy state tax contributes to the ingranted licenses to hunt deer in our

Bertsch, the

electrician.

Haven this year

will

be

$2 91 on $100.

,

the r-tatioDs i- progressing rapidly. • crease.

1

The barn of Henry Steffen in Agnew Dr. and Mrs. John Mastenbroekwere
burned Sunday together with some | here from Holland today to close the
implements, hay and straw. Loss, $30U. sale of their Columbus street residence
property to Fred Junker. The considInsured for $50.
eration was $800. Mr. Mastenbroek Is
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel
now without any Grand Haven prophas rec -ived the unanimous call from
erty.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
the First Ke/orraedchurch at Pella,
G. il. Huizinga, the jeweler and opIowa.
Albert Siersema of North Holland tician, attended the watch and clock

north

woods.

^

•

L. E. Van Drezer, the genial propri-

Van Drezer’s rt staurant expects
a new brick buslflcfis block
next spring where his restaurant is
now located. The new building will be
about 100 feet in depth, 23 feot wide,
and two stories high. Be will make it
one of the best equipped and most convenient restaurants in this part of the

etor of

to erect

A MORRIS CHAIR

from a wagouMonday and fractured exhibit given by the Chicago Horologistate.
shoulder. Dr. J. W. Van den j cal Society this week. He also bought

fell

his right

Berg attended

him.

a

j

complete stock of goods and will open

Geo. Ayres, an old soldier residentof I “P business at 30 East Eighth street

Robinson,was pricked by

a

sand burr

5lJ)0Ul

i

November

week. Blood; The Grand Haven foot ball team
be died Sunday. : would like to meet Holland either here
er Planke has'sold >» «>«"••. »*<» «>!» means ol i-hal-

fall

The Specialist.

new block erected this
by Herman Van Ark on Eighth

We

build up a good

:

.’ ,6
.
,
„

^
Arkansas
.

f

^

$6.75 to $15.00.

of

a

*er

We

have also just received

a large line

of

Rockers. We

are offering a

Van Lente who

Ufi for the factories.— Fennville Herald,
The franchise for the II. L. M. R‘y
nearly Qn Tuesday morning the large iraple- allows that line to run freight cars
ton years a faithful clerk at the general jment wapebouse of Ben Van Raalte through the city of Holland only after
stoi'1;of J. A II. De Jongh, Last ieulh na,.rowjy escaped destruction by fire. ten o'clock at night. As this will

Solid

Oak Rocker

r,lre'-'1.

The prompt action of the fire depart- greatly interfere with the expected
County Clerk Hoyt, issued marriage ment, prevented the spread of the freight traffic,the electric road people
jiaraes.Jt is supposed that the lire will request the council to

John Murell

and Maatje Pallensteyu of Sheboygan, originated from a spark of the Scott- franchise so as to

Goeinau of

Di

\ ries

and Delia Lugers planing mill chimney.

Zeeland.

Spring Lake village was visited by a

aMow

COBBLER

amend the

through at any hour. Thu

freight cars

to be used will in general uppi

urancebe

$1.95

cash and a considerable amount of tho common council and the electric
plunder. SheriffDykhuie was apprised line people will readily reach an underThe court room of the court house and he and his deputies at once started utanding in this matter.

menced against said bondsmen by the

attorney.

will be decorated at once and bids

been called for. This was ordered

jn

!

have

^

to look up clues,

One of the most

delightful social

Do you

vest at reasonable figures?

at
|

p, a. Strougb of that

place. The sub-

last Saturday evening

when they enter-

want to in- out gloves. Some investigationon that lodge. Escorted by the West Michigan

Read

the score in this city might give ample raa- band

and the members of

the local

al of Frank Breuneker, who offers land terial for a strong sermon to any one of camp, the visitorswere paraded along

The supervisorshave instructed the
sheriff to enforce the "hard labor ‘ statute on the visiting tramps and hoboes.

This means that they will be kept very
busy, during their imprisonment, at the
life

ought to be

made

so hard for those fellows that they

would give a wide berth to Ottawa
county.

Eighth street to River, where they ex
ecuted one of the prettiestdrills ever
seen on our streets. At thc banquet
hall there was a rich repast and overflowing of goodfellowsbip as honeyed
words were spoken by the lips of several
brethern. The event will long
Foreign Board, will be presentand give
addresses. A cordial invitation is ex- linger as a fond remembrance of the
tended to all ladies interested in mis- palmy days of Holland’sflourishing
N.
camp of Modern Woodmen.
sions.

our local preachers.

and houses for sale.

stone pile. Prison

8

P.

M.

He pays attention to the cause of the disease
and Instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundre's
of testimonialsin the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when oth*
ers failed. He Is so familiar with the huma#
system that lie isableto read all diseasesof the
mind or body correctly at a glance without asking any questions. Thousandsof invalids are
: being treated dully for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine llrectcd to the
| seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
| permanentcure m
a very short time. Good
1 health is the most preciousjewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright; withI out it misery claims us for her own.
if you are
1 a sutferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglectshis health Is guilty of a
' great wrong to himself mid a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist In the cure of chronic and lingering diseases, has become a household w ord in
1 tliousinds
of homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
ones to health after nil ho|>cs were lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, and his advancestheories in the
treatmentof chronic diseases surprisethe
skeptical.All chronic diseases of the

Holland has good prospectsand prop- i ject of “gambling” was handled with- tained visitors of the Grand Rapids
erty will advance.

M. To

Du. Mr Donald hns for years made a stud}- and
specialty of chronic an Ungering diseases that
require i-klllfulmedical treatment forthelrcure.
! Such cases as family physiciansfail to help and
! pronounce incurableare tiartlcularly solicited.
1 especially
those overdosed with strong mineral
i drugs anil poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.

CASH OR CREDIT.

Quite a sensational sermon was de- events ever indulged in by the local
the last session of the Board of Super- Rvered last Sunday at Allegan by Rev. lodge of Modern Woodmen occurred

visors.

SEAT, at

freight to pass

Tlie bondsmen of John Cook were pang 0f “knights of the jimmy” last very much like the big interurban passenger cars and will not be an ungainly
s Tved with summons by Sheriff Dyk- Friday evening, who broke into seven
sight upon our streets. It is likely that
hui.- Wednesday, suit having been com- 0r eight places and secured about $20

city

9 A.

,

w.-m. on the voute today was for

Wis.: also to Nick

-

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

!

lit iices Wednesdayto

I,

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS.

•

Mailearrier John

FRIDAY, NOV.

i

.

t,

them at from

—os—

no doubt

Iowa..
Tp

line of

OFFICE PARLOUS AT HOTEL HOLLAND

:

i

showing a very large

goods and by careful attention U> busi-

trade. Henry Winters, who has been
metropolis. Communication
clerk with the Lokker-RutgersCo. for
be had with Capt. Du.nkerk of
several years, has accepted a position
T.r
1thiscity.—G. H. Tribune.
Rev. E. W. Stapelkampof Kalamazoo
with the new firm.
has accepted a call to the pastorate of. James Wilson a mason working on
Mrs. R. Schillemandied last Friday
the First Reformed church at Orange the Van der Werp block was fined *2o
morning at the home of her son Chris
City.
by Justice Van Duren Tuesday raorn... ,
ing for embezzeient.He bad approprl- D. Schilleman at Noordeloos. She
reached the high old age
years
'
?r0g'
» BUit of clothes belonging to Geo.
ton of Holland and Perry of
laborer and sold the and two months. She was born in the
ere here Monday on a rabbit hunt and ' .
province of Zeeland, Netherlands, and
.
suit for liquor at a saloon,
bagged about thirty between trains.—
arrived here in July 1847, being one of
Fennville Herald.
The sugar beet harvest is now in full
the early pioneers of this settlement.
•
blast and several cars are being loaded
he ftltteh btr May o Cashter \
(or thc Holland >nd Two children survive,Chris D. of Nooraahure of the Holland City Mate Bank
The 6oa.on has deloos and Mrs. Rev. Kriekaard of
celebrated by the g. t of a beauttful
(avorable one for growing Grand Rapids. The funeraltook place
palm, presented to him by the tenants
Tuesday at 1 o’clock in the Reformed
the beets and it is evident that there
on the second floor of the tower block.
church at North Holland.
will be a profit for the growers as well
1

are

street. They have a complete stock of

made up his mind to move to Holland
next spring. He will be welcome here. should
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clothing and shoe store tomorrow, Sat-

on his finger one day last
poisoning set in and
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Van Ark & Notier will open

The Women's Missionary Society of
Hope church will meet Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 5, at 3:45, at the home of
Mrs. Gilmore. Mrs. Horton of the Domestic Board and Miss Lawrence of the
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212-214 River Street, Holland.
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and
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scientificallyand successfully
treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a specialstudy of nil
diseases of the brain ami nervous system,and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiarto women.
Dr. .McDonald'sSpecial Remedies are a jiermanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhaldeafness itositlvelycured and many made to hear a >
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under his magicalremedies.
Epilepsy or fallingSickness positivelycured
through bis new method of treatment. Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundredscured through corresiKMidence.Mediciues sent every where. Consultation free and
strictly coutldentlal.Address

Wellington

Specialist.

Flats.

Grand Rapids. Vlch
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